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(i)

S UIYIIVIA R Y

Benzo[qJ cinnoline and the chlorobenzoHl cinnolines

have been found t,o react r^ríth lithium dimethylamide in

dimethyJ-amine to giver âs initial products, compounds

r¡hích uere formed by an unexPected displacement of hydride

ion from the 4- and 7- positi ns. of the benzo[5 cinnoline

nucIBUS. The reaction of 2-cl't lorob enzof,il cinnoline Lras

exceptional and hydride ion lras displaced only flrom the

4- positÍon.

The reactions of t,he iodobenzo [gJ "innolines and

2-, 3- and 4-chl-orobenzo[ilcinnoline uith potassium amide

in ammonia have been studied. I-ChJ-orot z-chloro and

2-iodobenzol-gJ cinnoline underr¡ent subst,itution r,lith this

base t,o give 2-antinobenzol€]cinnol-i.ne exclusively. 3-

and 4-Chloro and 3- and 4-iodobenzof-gJ cinr¡oline reacted

uith potassiunl amide in ammonia to form mixtures o1 3-

and 4-amínobenz"[g] cinnoLine. Under certain conditions

benzorcleinnoline uras a product of these reactions.
L_J

Substitution reactions of some chlorobenzo[gJcin-

nolines r^lith piperidÍne and dimethylamine are described.

These reactions proceed by the addition-elimination

mechanism.
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The reactions of 6-chLorophthalazine r.lith

dimethylamide and 4-chlorocinnoline trith liühium

Ídide ate described.

The use of nuclear magnetic rBsonance

identification of some benz"[g cinno]-ines is

lithium
p iper-

spectra in

discussed.
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INTRI]DUCTÏON



¡iiAromatic nucLeophj-lic substitution reactions a

their mechanisms have been studied extensively in the

Iast tuo decaded and the fÍeLd has been uelL revÍeued .1-17

flost of these' reactions f oIl-ou a unimolecul-ar oI one of

tuo bimolecular mechanisms. The bÍmoLecular processes

occur most frequent,ly and fna,y be cl-assified into (r) the

addiLion-elimination (ne) and (2) the elimination-addition

(fn) mechanismsi a brief discussion of t,he principal

f eatures ofl each is Pert,inent.

Electronic repulsion betueen the unshared pair of

electrons of a nucleophile and the IT -electron system of

an aromatic compound 9eneIa1ly disfaVoUrs aromatic nUc-

Ieophitic substitution.

In AE reactionsrl-0-17 ltouever, reactivity may be

enhanced by suitable leaving grouPs r and substi buents r,¡hich

stab íLize transition states and cause one or mor.e ring

ca¡:bon atoms to become electron deficient. The reaction-

coordÍnate of tl-ris mechanism invol-ves an i-ntermediate

flanked by tuo transition states, and reaction is Ínitiated

uhen a nucleclphile aPProaches the aromatic ring lrom above

the plane. As the neu bond forms, hybridÍzation of the

ring carbon at the point of attack changes from sp2 to sp3

in the intermecl.iate. Loss ofl i:he leavirrg g¡.ouP and ring
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rearomatization complete the reaction (Scheme 1).
X Y- X Y Y X-

kz
__->

(r)

Free
E n ergy

ArX +Y-

ArY+X-

ReactÍon-coordinate

Scheme I

fîany uorl<ers have 1'ound eviden "o2t/Ia that the

species ( 1) is a true int,ermediate and not a transit,ion

state. CompeLling evidence for t,his is the isol-ation of

lleisenheimer compIexe"rlB compounds uith stru¡ctures similar

to (f ). For example, methoxide ion reacts r¡it'h 2r4r6'

trinitrophenetote to give the complex (Z).1n
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o ocH3
ozN Noz

o? \g-

(2)

Alttrough there are strong indicat,ions that some

reactions proceed by a tt¡o-step mechanism involving an

inl"ermediate, it is generalJ-y accepted that f or dif f erent

reactions the transition states may occur at dil'ferent

positions along the reaction coordinate, depending on the

Ieaving qroup, t,he type ol" nucleophiJ-e and the nurnber and

types of activating subst,ituents.

Aromatic comPounds are activated touards nucleo-

philic sul¡stituLion by electron-uithdrauing substituents;

such groups may activate 1"he ring by both inductive and

mesomeríc ef f ects. Actival,ion by the mesomer-i.c ef flect

alone is generally corìsiclered6t t,o be slightly greater at

a position p,qla to a substituent than .orthg to it, and

Ingo Idz9 has attributed this to the greater stability of'

the ggg-activated transition state. In support ofl this

he quotes the greater stability ofl P*quinones over o-

quinorr Ês.
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Activation by t,he inductive effect decreases uith

distance from the electron-r¡ithdrauling group along a car-

bon chain and so is greatest in the oi-Lt-rs-Position.

A ring hetero-atom such as nitrogen has a similar

efl'ect to an electron-uithdrauing subsùituent and may

al-so activate a ring inductively and by the mesorneric

el'flect. The same principles hoLd here as for activation

by substituents in carbocyclic compounds. Aromatic

heterocyclic compounds, houleVer, r are gerrerally considered

t,o be more highly act,ivated by the mesomerÍc eflfect in a

position g to the hetero-atom and mor,e highly activated

by the inductive eflfect in a position o to the hetero-

atom. As uell as these tulo çeneral- activating effects

there are several influences uhich may r:peraLe to increase

reactivity at a position oqlhg to a substituent or hetero-

atom. These are knoun asttgilþ effectsil orttproximity

el=flectstt and include interaction ofl an gllg-substituent

uith nucleophile by means of hydroqen-bondingr2l-24 elec-

trostatic eff""t"6b and flo¡mation of iyclic transition
4bSEATES.

Nucleophiles uith a hydrcrgen atom attached to the

nucleophitic centre, such as amines and alcohols, are

capaLlle oi florming hydrogen-bonds uith some substituents.
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Ross and Finkerst"in23 found that substitution r,rith

piperidine L,as faster in 2'nitrochlorobenzene lbhan in

4-nitrochlorobenzene and accounted For this by postulating

hydrogen-bonding in the transition state of the 2-nitro

compound ('3). In species (3) the Ione pair of the

píperidine nitrogen is favourably orÍented lor attack on

the carbon ortho to the nitro 9roup. Hydrogen-bonding

such as this may also cause a tevelling in the diflflelen-

tial efflect uhich solvents have on reaction rates. Sbar-

84-H - --o-

ct. :oõ-

(3)

bati ú ^r24 shor¡ed that there uas rÍttle diflferBnce in

the rates of reaction ofl piperidine uith 2-nitrochloro-

benzene in banzene ancl in ethanol, uhile t,he 4-nitro

analogue reacted faster in ethanol. This rate increase

could be attributed to the greater solvation of t'lre tran-

si-tion state u,rhen ethanoL üJas solvent. The internal'
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hydrogen-bonding that occurs betueen piperidine and the

2-nÍtro compound uouId, houeverr mask the effect of any

hydrogen-bonding betueon substrate and solvent.6c

Formation of cyclic transition states has been

postulat"d4b to account for higlr reactivity at positions

qq.!Lo. to a ring nitroqen in the reactions oF pyridines

uith lithium alkyls, amines and metaJ. amides. For

example, the transition state flor the reaction ofl pynidine

r¡ith sodium amide to give 2-aminopyridine has been en-
. ,4bvrsageo as (¿); in such a species el-ectrostatic repul-

sion betuleen the amide ion and the l-one pair ofl the ring

nitrogEn r,lould be subst,antially overcome.

ÇI
lH;

t
I

Na* +

I
I

I

Na

,l-;

(¿)

cationization of a rinq hetero-atom tras an overall

activating elflect on nucleophilic substit,ution in hetero-

cyclic cotTtpounda and has been cjiscussed by Shepherd and

Fedrick4c uith reqard to azines. lvleLal complexing is

N
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one I'orm of cationization and Ín some case"25t26'27 '28

this seems to promote reaction excLusively in the position

ortho to the hetero-atom.

Leavinq groups also aflfect the rate of reaction

by the AE mechanism. In t,he present series of reactions

the leaving groups are haLogens. It has been 
"ho,rn6d

that uhen the nucleophilic atom of a nuc.Leophile is in

the first Period of the Periodic Table the normal order

of halogen mobility is F>CI>Br)I .

In aromatic nucleophilic substitution reactions

the most suitable leaving groups are species uhich exist

as neutral moLecules or stable anions uhen displaced.

The hydride ion does not lit either of these categories,

but there are a feu examples of reactions in urhich hyd-

ride ion is displaced.

0ne ofl these is the Tschitschibabin reactionr2a a

r¡e1I-knoun method for the preparation of 2-aninopyridines.

The reaction is usually carried out by heating a metal

amide r,rith the pyridine. at about t0O-140oC; hydrogen i.s

evol-ved f'rom the mixture and t,he mel"aI salt ofl the 2'

aminopyridine is produced. The mechan j-sm posLul-ated30

for this reaction (Scheme 2) .i.nvolves displacement' ofl

hydride uhich combines uith a proton fro¡n the entering

amino group to give hydrogen.
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+ ¡,loN HZ € ---Ð
N N

2
+H

NHNq

H2

l.h

Sclreme 2

A similar mechanism uas propo""d30 for the reac-

tions of aryl- and a.Ikyllithium comPounds r¡ith pyridine,

ulrich give 2-substituted pyridines.30t31 The intermediate

(5) postulated for these reactions is converted into the

(s) (6)

aryl- or alkyl-pyricline by dinect oxidation or by heating

to eliminate lithium hydride. Evidence for the existence

of internediate (S) uus obtain"dSl uhen hydrolysis of the

reaction mixtures gavB l,he dihydropyridines (6). Fraen-

kel and Coop nr32 found fUrther evidence lor such an inter-

mediate r¡hen they observed that the rl.rTìor. spectrum ofl the

reaction mixture crf !-but,yl--lithium uith pyridine Lras con-

sistent r,lith structure ( 5) .

H

N

l
H

N

I
Li
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RemovaL of hydride ion, due to intermolecul-ar

oxidation by ttre substrate, is reportedS3 to occur in the

reaction of 4-nitroquinoLine-1-oxide r¡ith diethylsodio-

malonate. A mechanism put f orulard53 t 6d f or t,his reactÍon

(Scheme 3) invokes ¡emoval oF hydride ion from the inter-

mediate (7) UV another molecule of substrate to give l,he

substitution product, diethylsodio(4-nitro-3-quinoloyl)-

malonate-l-oxide (B), and the reaction product, 4-amino-

quinoline-l--oxide ( 9) .
o o \N\

CH (co2c2t-b)2J -

substrate

cH(co2c2H5)2

H

-+ +

o-
(7)

N o2 NH 2

H(c02gt)2
+

o
(e)

Scheme 3

In another reacti.on in uhich nucleophilic attack

ocours at an unsubstiLuted poslt,ion g![g t,o a nitro grouP r

o-
(B)
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3-nitrob enzy lidenedichloride co

oxide and ethoxide ions to give

In the mechanism suqgested for

and smithS4 (scheme 4), interna

accompanied by l-oss ofl hal-ide i

the point, of attachment of the

a proton; this is usualì-y a mo

loss of hydride ion. 0ther nu

mpounds react uith meth-

4-substituted prodr"t".34

this reaction by Loudon

I electron redist,ribut,ion

on aIIous the hydrogen at

nucleophile to be Lost as

re flavourable process than

cleophilic substitution
X X X

-->

X

X

I

CH CH 2tr

-Ð
----+ + oR-

H
N

OY
Scherne /+

reactions in t¡hich interna.l- rearranqements alIou subst,it'uted

hydrogen to be lost as a proton have been Depolted35t36

and include the von Richter reaction.3T

This revieu of hydrogen replacement duri.ng nuc-l'eo-

phitic subs bitution has particul-ar rel-evance to the dis-

cussion ofl uork described later in t'his thesis.

H
N

.1,

o
Y'

a

H4n

o
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The second major pathuay for aromatic nucLeophilic

substitution, the EA mechanism 16-17 involves the formation

of an aryne intermediate (t0). This is produced uhen re-

movaf of a proton gj^t-h" to a leavinç group and elimination

of the leavinq group lead to formation of a neu bond,

knoun as an aryne bond. The process may be concerted or

occur in tuo st,eps depending on t,he mobility of the

Ieaving group. Attack by a nucleophile at one carbon of

the aryne bond and proton-capture at t,he other cornplete

the reaction (Scheme 5).

X

K2
4

R R

R

(12)

Scheme 5

(10)

Y

YH

-+¡

+

R

( 1r)
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0ne of the products (11) from this reaction is the

same as uould be expected had substitut,ion occurred by

the AE mechanism. In the other product (12), houever,

the nucleoptrile has entered the rinq in a position o-rthg

to that o.riginally occupied by the Ieaving 9roup. 5ub-

stitution r,lith rearr.angement to the ortho_-position such

as this is knoun as ttcine-substitutiontt.

The generally accepted structure of an aryne inter-

mediate is that, of an aromatic ring r¡ith an almost Unper-

turbed Tf -system in r,lhich there aIe tuo orbit'a1s ( conLain-

ing an electron each) on adjacent carbon atoms and in t'he

plane of the ring. A small amount of lateral overlap

betuleen these orbitals florms the aryne bond (see struc-

ture ]3).

(r3)

There are three main factors necessary for the EA

mechanism to operate in monosubstituted aromatic compounds.

These are: (l) tlrere must be a hydrogen atom gtþ to the

Ieaving group; l2) the base used must be strong enough to

remove tlre hydroqen as a proton; and (3) t,he leaving group

must noL be so sLronq.Iy activated touar'ds reaction by the
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AE mechanism that this oPerates to the exclusion of the

EA mechanism.

In an EA reaction involving a substrate uhich con-

tains one or more substituents in addition to the leaving

group, certain effects may be observed. Uhen the sub-

stituent is o.l'Lho or ggry to the leaving group then only

one aryne intermediate may be lormed in each case (14 and

t5 respectively); but uhen the substituent i" g* to t'he

leaving group both ofl these intermediates may form. The

formation of a particular aryne is deterrnined by uhich

anion is produced init,ially, and this is inflluenced by both

R

(]4)

Y

RR

YX

:'u ì
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the Ìeaving group and the substituent. An anionic cent,re

o

X o
X

(16) (rz) (rB)

r¡iIt generally be 1'ormed at the carbon r¡ith the most acidic

hydrogen. In cornpound (]6) ifl R is electron-uithdraui'ng

then removal- of the most acidic proton uil-1 generally give

the anion (l?); if R j-s electron-donating (18) uí11 be

formed.

The orientation of nucleophilic addition to an aryne

is also aflfected by substituents. Because the orbitals

making up the aryne bond are ort,hogonal- to the rr -cl-oud oî

the aromatic ringr flÊsomeric effects of substituents ar.e

considered t,o be less important than inductive efll'ects in

inf Iuencing the position of at,t,ack by a nucleophile.
.2. o

Roberts'o postulated that in nucleophilic attack on the

aryne (14) , if the substit,uent' R is elect,ron-uithdrauing,

then t,rans-ition state (19) ,or-¡1d'be mqre stable than ( 20)

because the inductive effect of R sþould have a greater

RR

tco

(zs)

,Y

(re)
Y

do
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stabilizing effect on the partially formed anionic centre

in species (19). Conversely t r¡hen t,he substituent R is

electron-donatingr formation of transition state (20) ulill

be favoured over (19). These direcLing eflfects also

operate, but to a Iesser exLent, ulhen the aryne bond is

situated 3r4- to a subst,ituent.

Resultsl T ofl EA subsl,it,ution reactions of halogen-

substituted heterocyclic compounds indicate that a ring

nitrogen has a similar directing effect as an electron-

ulithdrauing substituenL.

The EA mechanÍsm carì be synchlonous or proceed in

tuo steps, and this is determined by ttre mobility of the

leaving group. In the reaction shouln in Scheme 5, ifl X

is a goocJ leaving group and KZ) K-1, then the reaction

UilI be concerted. In the halogen series t,he expect,"d14

mobility in the second step is I >Br ) C] ) f . AryI brorn-

ides generally react t,o form a.n aryne bond in a concertod

process, but aryL chlorides react via a tuo-step mech"niu*J4

AnoLher factor uhich ui11 affect, the rate of an EA

substitution reaction is the nature of the base, trhich has

tuo roles in this type of reaction. FirstJ-y it must remove

a hydrogen from tlre substrate, and, since this hydrogen is

usually ueakly acidic, strong bases must be used. Commonly

used bases include organometalLic reagents suclr aS butyl-

ancJ pheny.tlithium ancJ meLal amides such as potassium amide
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and the 1Íthium dialkylamides.

Secondly, the base may act as a nucleophile and

attack the alyne bond. Uhen metal amides are used in the

presence ofl free baser attack on the aryne by amide ion

and by free amine may occur at a competitive rate.

The aryne intermediates discussed so far have been

the Ir2-dehydroarenes. Reports of the lr3- and Ir4-

isomers aDe tare but tr3- and Ir4-dehydrobenzenes have [:een

observed39,40 as produrcts in the flash photolysis reactions

ol" the corr'esponding benzenediazoniumcarboXylate compounds.

It has been calcuLated4l that the order of stability of tl-le

j-someric dehydrobenzenes is Ir2-)fr3->Ir4-,

Several sutrstitut,ion reactions have been observed in

uhich the nucleophile enters the ring at a positionrn..!-g to

the leaving group. These are knoun as ttele-substitutiont

reactions.

For example, den Hertog gt ql42'43 f ound that one ol'

tlre products l'ormed in the reactions of some Z-brcmo-6-

alkoxypylidines (Zf) uith potassium amide in liquid amrnonia

u,as the correspond-ing 4-amino-6-alkoxypyridine (ZS). The

Lr3-cJehydropyridine (zz) Lras sugg"st"d1t3 as a possible

intermediate in this reaction. Boer and cJen Hertog43 also

found Lhat 2-bromo-6-ethoxypyridine reacted r,lit,h a mj.xture
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ìHz

-.Ç

.V

\

(zs)

$ è
Ro Br RO N

(zr) (zz)

RO ruilN 2

(zq)

Scheme 7

of potassium amide and the potassium saIL of pentan-3-oFìE

to g.ive 2- 2t-(61-etlroxypyDidyl) -p"ntan-3-one (ZS) and

Z- 4t-(6t-ethoxypyriclinyl) -pentan-3-one (26) toçether uith

t,he amines (ZS) and (24). Reaction of the bromide (Zt)

H
5

ï"
o
ll
c

r?)-
-.ccH

H c
5

o

2

H sczo

-czHs

o
rl
c

25)

1n.
c

I

H

( 126)

2

uit,h the potassÍum salt c¡f pentan-3-one r houever, only
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gave a smal-I amount of compound (ZS) and none of (ZA).

This adcJs supporL to t,he Pnoposal of the aryne (ZZ) as

an intermediate.

Tel-e-substitution Lras also obser r"d44 uhen lepidine

(Zl) reacted uith phenyllithium to form 2-phenylquinoline

(Zg) as one of the products" An addition-rearrangement-

elimination mechanism uas Propo""d44 flor this reaction and

is shoun in Scheme B.

CH cc
oHs3

tjj4' rcGrr."'..'.-...€
N

l-'

N

I
Li(zz) (za)

--à
N

(zg)

Scheme I

Various reactions aue [<noun r,lhich

substitution but uhiclr do not proceed by

involve cine-

the EA meclranism.
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Some of these have already been deal-t t^rj.th during the

discussion ofl hydride replacemenLs. 0thers incl-ude the

reaction of 2-bromothiophene uith base to give 3-amino-

thioph"n"45 and the base-catalysed isom etization of

trihaLogenob enzen "t,46
The present uork deals uith nucleophil-ic substitution

reactions in benz"[g]cinnol-ine (SO) "nd its derivatives.

3

// N
5

76
(so)

Until recently the only reacl,ions of benzoElcinnol-ine that

had been studied in any depth Lrere the el-ectrophilic sub-,

stitution reactions. Calcul-ations flor the expect'ed order

of el-ectrophilic attack at different rÍng positions of

benzoFc'l cinnol-ine have been made, based on electron density
L-J

str-rclj.es. The resuLts varyo ancl Pu.Ll-mun47 gave the order as

r)g)z)+; Longuet-tligqins and Coul"on48 as I>3)qlz;

Deuar and l1aitli"49 as r )s )tr)Z and corbett et ur50 as

t) + )s )2.
Experimental results are not uholly consisLenL r,lith

the theoretical predictions. Nit¡atj.on of benz"[g]cin-

noline gave 1-nitrobenzo[Sl"innoIine as the major Productt

uith t,he 4-ni'Lro Ísoner as the ninor product.5I-53

I
I
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Bromination Çave 4-bromobenzo F] "innoline as the only mo¡-ìo-

bromo compornd.S4 Both ofl these reactions, houever, uere

carried out in strong acid and so the reacting species

uould be protonated benzolqlcinnoline, in uhich electron

distribution uouLd be different lrom that in unprotonated

benz"tgJ cinnoline.

It might normally be Predicted that the order of sus-

ceptibility oî the benzoFj cinnoline ring to nucleophilic

attack uoul-d be oPposite to that l"or electrophilic attack.

Since neit,her t,heoretical calculations nor exPerimental

resul-ts give a consistent picture for electrophilic sub-

stitution, houeverr ño reliable predicLion can be made.

In some preliminary uork on the nucLeophilic sub-

stitution reactj.ons of benzotql cinnolines, Leuis and R"i""55

invest,igated the action of dimethytamine on the chloro-

benzo f c'l cinnolines. They f ound that al-I f our monoch Ioro-
L--J

benzofc-lcinnoLines Uere converted into the corDesponding
L-J

dimethyJ-amino compounds and that the condit'ions required

üJere most vigorous ÊorLhe reaction of the l-chLoro isomer

and 1easl, vigolous l"or that, of the 4-chLoro isomer. Lill56

f ound that, in the react,ions of the chlorobenzof,ql cj-nnoJines

r,lith sodium rnet,hoxicle nore vigorous conditions LJere required

for the reactions of the I- and 3-chloro compounds than uith

the 2- and /l-chloro analoqUes. These results sUggested
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that the positj.onal order of nucleophilic attack on

benzo[g] cinnoLine is probably 4 and Z]s and L.

There is no report in ùhe l-iterature of benzoffil -

cÍnnolines undergoing reaction via an EA mechanism.

Ler,ris and Reis" r 
57 houever r observed that in the reaction

of 2-chlorobenzofllcinnoline uith lithium dimethylamide

in dimethylamine, 4-dimethyl-aminoben=o [g] cinnoLin e (32)

uas t,he major product. ReínvestigatÍon of this in,ter-

esting reaction Ied, in the present urork, to f urther st'udy

of nucleophilic substitut,ion reactions ofl benzoþl cinnoÌines

and of other aromatic comPounds containing a dÍaza linka9e.



RESULTS AND DIsCUSSION
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PART I

REACTIONS OF BENZO rC] CINNOLINE AND
l--¡

CINNOLINES UITHtsl
DIALKYLAfïTDE5

57In 196B Ler,lis and Reiss reported that 2-chloro-

benzof,il cinnoLíne (31) reacted uith LÍthium dimethylamide

in dimethytamine to give tuo unexPected products ) 4-

dimetlrylaminobenzo Fj cinnoLÍne (SZ) and 2 r4 r7-tris-
(dimethylamino)ben=otgcinnoline (33) (scheme 9).

ct

LiN(CH

Nr'N HN(cH3L /,. N
N

N(CH3)2

(3r) (32) (53)

Scheme 9

The occurrence oþ substÍtut.ion at the 4-posit,ion of

2-chlorob anzofg] cinnoline uras remarkable because this

positÍon is meta to that held by the displaced chl-oro

gDoup. This could not be explained in terms of either

of the tuo common aromatic nucl-eophiLic substitution mech-'

anísms. Further investigations Ue¡.e obviousLy necessaly

THE CHLOROBENZO

LITHIUTT

lz

3)23
(CH

2N
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to shed more light on the mechanism of this reaction.

The reactions of alI four chloroben=o[g] cÍnnolines

r¡ith lithium dimethylamide Ín dimethylamine have no¡r been

carried out, using shorter reaction times than those used

by Ler,ris and Reiss. This ùras done because it seemed Pos-

síbLe that the relatively long reaction times used by

these ulorkers could have had a significant bearing on the

formation of the anomal-ous products (32 and 33). The

product mixtures obtained from these reactions aDe complex

but may be ratÍonal-ized in terms of further reaction of

tlre initial products (35) and (36) (Scheme 10). FuII

details of these reactions are given in Tables ? -Ilt
pp. 109 - IlI"

Li N(CH3)¿ (cH3)2

NzN H N(Cl-b)z /¿.N
+ /¿N

N

N(Cl{3)2

(34) (35) (36)

Scheme I0

Ler,lis and Reis"57 l'ound that Lithium climetlryramide

in dimethylamine also reacted r,lith benzo[.g] cinno.l-ine to

give compounds (32) and (33) as products, although in dif'-

ferent proportions to those obtained in the reaction ofl

N
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2-chlorobento[gcinnoline. This reaction has also been

reinvestigated employing shorter reaction times. Againt

4-dÍmethylaminoben=o[g]cinno]ine (32) Lras Ísolated.

Tho reactions, summaliZed in scheme I0, .reveal tuo

important. net¿ points. FirstIy, a hydride j"on has been dis-

placed from an aromatic nucleus in prefer.ence to a chloro

éubstituent. Formation ol product (35) indicaües that

hydride ion is displaced even l"rom the arcrmatic ring con-

tainÍng the chLoro group. Although not unPrecedentedrSE

this Ís surprising because chloride ion is normally a much

better leaving g¡oup than a hydride ion in a nucleophilic

substitution reaction. fvloreovel, there Ís ample evidence

in the IiteratureS9-61'17 to shou that hali.de Íon is

usually displaced in the reactions of heterocyclic aryl

halides uith Lithium dialkylamides. 3- and 4-tialogeno-

pyridines, for example, react uith 1Íthium pÍperidide in

pÍperidine, yÅg the EA and AE mechanisms to gÍve 3- and

4- substitutecl produ"tu.59 Furthermorer the chlorobenzo-

[d "innolines 
react uith sodium methoxide in dimethyl

sulphoxide oD toLuene;56 dirnethylamin";55 piperidine and

potassium amide in amrnonia (discussed later) gÍvin9 products

r¡hich appeal to have been formed by the normal ¡:outes of

nucfeophilic substitution.
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The second point to note about the short-term rPâc-

tions of the chlorobenzol-9] cinnolines r¡ith lithium dimethyl-

amide in dimethylamine ís that a dimethylamÍno group has

enterecl the benzoF,] cinnoline ring exclusively at the 4-

or 7- positions, both ofl r,lhich are g! to the díaza lin-

kage.

A mechanism is noL, proposed for these reactj.ons

(Scheme fl) r¡hich envisages displacement ofl hydride ion via

an AE mechanism. Intermediates (38) and (40) aIe analogous

to that proposed by Ler,lis and Rei"u57 for the reaction of

benzo["] cinnoline uith Iit,hium dimethy]amide.

The f eatures of t,his mechanism are:

1) Formation of a n -complex betureen l-ithÍum dimethyl-

amide molecules and the nitroqen atoms of the

benzoftj cinnoline díaza linkage.

2) Formation of t,he õ -complexes ( 38) and (40) by

internal reafrangement of the dimethylamide groups.

g) Loss of Iithiurn hydride or its mechanistic equivalent.

The evidence îor these steps r,ri1l" tre discussed presently.

ThÍs mechanísrn is different from each of those dis-

cussed in the Introduction for the replacement of aromatj-c

hycJrogen. It is dif'f'erent from the meclranism proPosecl for

the reactions of alkyl- and aryIlÍttrium corflPounds uitlr
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N
aN

(34)

ct

/ \
ct

\

N

(37)

cH3)2

N +Li H

(cH N
3

Lí

(40)

ct

,/N + LiH

(36)

)
2 (3e)

J
t

.1,

s)z

NfN
1t
Li

N

H

I(s )

't'l'

ct

N4
(3s)

N

Scheme 11

N(CH3)2
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pyridÍnes, because in the Latter reactions t,he initial

step is addition of the nucleophile to the C-N double bond

of the pyridine molecule. In the reaction under discussion,

the initial step is addition of a nucleophile to a carbo-

cyclic ring. In this respect the mechanism shoun Ín

Scheme 1I is more Iike the reactÍon that ocours betureen

benzyllithium and pyridine to give 4-benzylpyridin"162'63

in r,rhich addition of a'nucleophile to a C-N double bond is

not possible.

Intermolecular oxidatÍon by a nitro gDoup assists

hydride removal from 4-nitroquinoline-1-oxide in its reac-

tion t¡ith diethyl sodiomalonate (Scheme 3). The chloro-

benzofc-l cinnolines are not oxÍdizing agents and so a com-
L-J

parable mechanism is untenable for their reactions ulitti

lithÍum dimethylamide. In support of thisr ño reduction

products Lrere observed in the reacti'on mixtures.

A mechanism comparable t,o the one shour¡ in s.cheme 4

has been pr'oPosed (Scneme 13) to explain the formation ofl

4-dimethylaminobenzo[9]cinnoline Ín the reaction of 2-

chlorabenzofg]cinnoline r,lith lithium dimetlrylamide in

dj-methylamine (discussed later). This mechanism cannot

eXpIain, houever, the Format,ion of comPounds ( 35 ) ancJ ( 36 )

because these retain chloro substÍtLlents.
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Clearly there must be strong influences operating

Ín t,he reactions of the chlorobenzof,il cinnolines uith

Iithium dimethylamide in dimethyj-amine uhich make nucleo-

philic attack, uith hyclride displacement, hi9h1y flavourabl-e

in the 4- and 7- positions.

Tuo factors are J-ikely to be important here. Firstlyt

it is probable t,hat a complex Ís formed betueen the benzo-

[_g:] "innolines and lithium dimethylamide; and secondly,

lithium dimethylamide is probably associated under the reac-

tion conditions.

Aromatic nucleophilic substitution reactions using

strong bases f requen'LIy involve highly coloured soJ.utions.

Ainscough and Cal-din64 found that et,hoxide ion reacts uith

2r416-trinitroanisole qiving a yeIloLr-coloured solution,

and they attributed this to t,he formation ofl bot'h Tt - and

6-complexes. Uhen solut,ions of the chlorobenzoLgloin-

nolines in benzene ùrere added to solutions ofl l-ithium di.-

methylamide in dimethylamine a deep red-purple colouration

occurred immediatelYr t.nd this uas then quickly replaced

by an intense dark green colour uhich pe¡.sisted until the

reactÍon L,as terminated. Durinq seVeral- prelimínary reac-

tions in uhich vely small quant,ities of lithium dimet'hy1-

amide LJeDe used, only the red-purple colouration uas observed.

In these instances starting ¡naterial uas recovered unchanged.
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These colour îormations uere taken as evidence fol the

existence ofl comPlexes.

An indication that lithium dimet,hylamide in di-

methylamine is associated under the reaction conditions is

found in the investigation of lithium cyclohexylamide

soLutions Ín cyclohexyJ.amine. Streitr¡íclsclx et a165-67

found that in this system lithium cyclohexylamide existed

as aggregated ion-paÍrs. At the concentration of base

used in the present reactj-ons (ct_, 0.2fvl) tfre degree of a99-

regation of l-ithium cyclohexylamide L,as ca. 3.66 In the

reactions of the chlorobenzo[S:] cinnolineluith Lithium

dimet,hylamide in climat,hylamine benzene and ether uere also

used as sol-vents. These are less polar than dimethylamine

and so the degree of aggregation of lithium dimethylanride

in these solvents shouLd be at least as great as for ]ithj.um

cyclohexylamide in cyclohexylamine at the same concentrations"

If Iithium dimethylamide is associated and does form

a complex r,lith benzoþl cinnoline, then tuo methods of activ-

atÍon and attack by this base appear possible. Firstlyt

coordination betueen a Iitlrium dimethyJ-amide molecule and a

benzof-c'l cÍnnolinB molecule may activate the ring positions
L-J

to attack by a second molecule of 1Íthium dimethylamide.

Because of the Possibte electron shif"ts slrouln in species

ß7) and (59), activation uill'be greatest at the 2-r 4'r.
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7- and 9- posÍtions, and some substitution in each of

these positions could be expected. AlternativeLY¡ t'he

coordinated Iithium dimethylamide molecul-e may attack the

aromatic xing. 'This uculd be most like1y to occur at the

4- and ?- positÍons if lithiurn dimethylamide is associated"

AtLack by the coordinated base uould be Favoured by the

electron shift toulards nitrogen in the lithium-nitrogen

bond tlrat, t¡ould occur on coordination " This shif t u,ould

make the,dimethylamide moiety rnole nucLeophilic. The

experÍmental resul-ts indicate that the initial products irl

these react j-ons are f ormed by t,his second mode ofl at'back.

It is possible to explain the observed colouratj.ons

in the reaction sol-utions in terms ofl the second roaction

mechanism. The red-purple colouration is probably due t'o

the formation ofl a fT -complex invol"ving an aggregato of

lit,hium dimethylamide molecul-es and the TT *elect,rons of the

N-N double bond. Subsequent nucleophilic attack ofl the

climethylami"de group at positions pe_li. Lo the díaza linkage

uould form intermediat,es (Se) ancl (40) and these may be

responsible for the dark grÉen colc¡uration observed.

Conversion of the intermediates to products (35) and

(36) may occur by e.limination of Iit,hium hydride dur.ing tlre

reaction or in the uorl<ing-up procedure uhen uater is added.
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In the latter case hydrogen and lithium hydroxide urould

be the other products for¡ned. There is evidencB t,hat

reactÍon proceeds by both pathuays.

wlaintenance of the green col-our throughout t,he

reaction indicated that some material uas present as

species (38) and (40).

At longer reaction times the Formation of bis-

( dimethylamino ) compounds ( e. g. 4,7 -bi s ( d imeth ylamino ) -

benzofcfcinnoLine (66)) ,us observed. It is unlikely that
L-J

these urere formed by attack of a dimethylamide grouP at t'he

4- or 7- positÍon of an intermediate because the transition

state (41) lor such a reaction cannot be stabil"ized by

localiz-ation of partial negative charge on a ring nitrogen

atom. It is moxe feasibte that these compounds rJere for-

med by a second substitution on a monodimethylamÍnobenzo-

t-c1 cinnoline. For this to happen some convc¿rsíon ofl int'er-
L-J

mediates durÍng t'he reactÍon must have occurred.

cH3)2 N(CH3)2

H

N/N
I
Li

N//
N

H

(cH )'3

I

I

N
õ+
-Li2 (4i)

N(CH3)2

(66)
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Tr-CompJ-ex formation may also help to c-larify

another aspect of these reactions. Init,iaIlyr DÊaction

rates Lrere f ast; and aliquots taken 0. lmin af ter addit'ion

ofl reagents shoued that in each "u""*'the same amount of

starting material ("_u. 7Of") had been consumed (Tabtes t-4),

Further reaction, houever, Lras relatively slour eVen uith

a I0:l sxcess of base.

If rr-complexes do form in these reactions, then be-

cause oî the aggDegation of lithium dimethylanride, all of i:hs

base could be bound up by a smaller proportion of benz"[g] -

cinnoline molecules, thus allouling only those molecules

t¡hich f orm complexes to react , F urthermore r the irritÍal

product might be expected to compete flavourab-ì-y fon base in

l-t-conìplex formation, or eVen 6 -complex f'ormatíot't 142).

Hr)zN(C

J
N/zN .-r'LiN(Ch'l

ìz
)
NtcHsà

(3e) (42)

àÊ The reactj-on ofl 2-clt lorotrenzo[q "inno]íne uas arlorn-

alor-ls in that aLI starting nraterial had been consumed af'ter

0" lmin. Reasons f or this are riiscussed l-ater.

In the reaction ofl 4-chlorobenzo[Ê]cinnoline, star-

ting materj.al ancJ 4*dirneLhylanrino[¡enzo[g] cj,nnoline cou.Ld nol"

be separ.atecl i:y g.l. c" and scl an estimate of percentage l:ea0--
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This could explain the Presence of starting material in

the reacti-on mixture.

It is pertinent to mention here that hydride ion is

displaced by Lithium al-uminium hydride most readily from the

r-r 4- and 7- positions of the benz[gJcinnoline mo]eeul""6B

Corbett and Holt6B tlso propose forrnation of a complex bet-

ü,een the diazo Iinkage and the Iit,hiurn compound to expJ-ain

the pteflerential dispJ-acement at the 4- and 7- positions.

These authors suggest, houever, that, it' is the Lone-pair

electrons oF the nÍtrogen atoms r¡hÍch coordinate uith

Iithium al-uminium hydride.

Hydride ion displacement from a position grtho to

an azo linkage also occurs in the reactions of some ãZo-

benzenes r¡ith Grignard reagents. In a series of papers

Risalti e_b aI69 r7o reported that, aryl magnesium brom.i.des

react r¡ith 2-methyl and 2-methoxy azobenzenes to give pro-

ducts f rom g& subst,itution. The mechanism propou*,J69

for the reaction of 2-methylazobenzene (43) ulit,h phenyJ-

magnesium bromide is shouln in Scheme 12. The aubhors do

not comment on the nature of the complex \44) but it is

Iikely to be a Tr-complex, in r¡hÍch the Grignard reagent is

held above the plane of the ring. This Uould have a more

favourable entropy of actirration touards nucleophÍ1ic

attack than a complex involvinq the Ione-pair electrons on
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CH H3 3

N ¿2N CUHUMgBT

ú
It¿

Brz M9
-cuHs

N

--5

(43) (44)

CH
3

N 4"N
N

H
ù/

( 4s Ï6Hs
*MgBrH

Scheme L2

nitrog€nr r,lhich r,loul-d hold the Grignard

plane ofl the ring.

reagent in t,he

There are many similarities betueen t'his mechanism

and the one pDoPoserl I'or the reactions of the chlorobenzt'

[g] "innolines r,lith Iithium dimethylamide. For examPls I

it is likeIy that coordination ol" the azo linkage uith mag-

nesium to give species \44) uould result in activation ofl

the azobenzene moLecule tourards nucleophilic attackt es-

peciaJ_Iy at the position9 glgg and gara to the azo linkagÉ.

H3

5
CH

6
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The results of sorne investigations carried out on proton-

ated azobenzene indicate that this activation coul-d be

quite large. Bunnett et el71 observed that protonation

ofl the azo linkage strongly activated the aromatic rings

touards nucleophilic attack. These uorkers found that it

uas even possible to hydrolyze the ether group of 4-phenyJ--

azo-I-naphthylmefhylet,her uith uater uhen the azo group bras

protonated. It, seems Iikely that the partly cationized

diazo lÍnkage ofl a benzo[S_l "innoline molecu]-e (".g. species

37 and 39) r¡ould have a similar activating effect to that

of a protonated azo group. ThÍs may be another factor

t¡hich helps to make the benzolql "innolines so reactive t,o-

uards lithium dimethylamÍde.

The hydride ion eliminated from the 2-position of

species (45) in Scheme 12 u,as removed as a metal hydrj.de

(magnesium bromol"rydricie) "" may also occur flor the elimín-

ation ol' an hydride ion from species (38) and (40). Evid-

ence for the former e1Ímination uras 
"horn69 

by adcling

I-mesitoyl- Z-phenylnaphthal-ene (46)
Mt\ zo

c

to the reaction mixture.

"r\ .,'OH

Hs coHs

(46) (47 )
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The corresponding carbinol (47) uas obtained as the reduc-

tion product.

The reactions ofl the monochloroben=o[g]cinnolinos

uiII noL, be discussed sepaDateJ-y.

The products formed initially in the reactj.on bet-

Lreen l.-chlorob enzo[S] "innoline and lithium dimethylamide in

dimeth yLam j.ne uere 1- chI oro-4-dimethylaminob ento [g] cinnolirre

( 48) and l-chloro-?-dimethylaminobento [g] cÍnnoLine (49)

(taOte 1). These isomers could not be separated by the

TAB LETÊ 1

Products formed
1-chl-or ob en z o
anride in dime

in the reaction of
t¡ith lithium dimethyl-

[f;T

initially
cinnoLine
lamine

Reaction
Time
(min)

dl
/o

R eacti on

YieIds
1-Cl-4-NlYì e

I- CI-7-Nfvle

( n7 1 l(-Yc
/ol
andfvlol-ar

Ratio
L iNfvle

2

2
2_

IO 72

method ofl analysÍs used (g.f.c.), but an estimate of tlreir

combined yields Lras made using a 9.1. c. coLumn r¡hich had

been caLibrat,ed uit,h a mixture of the compounds. This may

åÊ

0.L 73

Results of the reactions ofl the

r¡ith lithium dimethytamide are

Ín Tables 7 -11, pp"I09 -III.
Based olr unrecovered starting materiaL.

ch lorob enzo l"gl ci"n-

col"lected in fuLlnolines

d etai I
)ç)(-
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explain ürhy the overall yields measured for thÍs react,ion

are louer than yields for the reactÍons of the other chloro-

benzol-c1 cinnolines.L-J
an fì. fll o 1. s p e ctrum

In earLier prepaf,ative scale reactions

of a mixture of the isomers indicated

that

maj or

l- ch I o r o-4- d im e t,h y 1 am i n oh en z o [¡] " 
i n n o I in e LJas the

pro du ct.

cH3)2

N

(48) N (tn4 
on )

ctc

N)

Alter lclnger reaction times a third productr 1-

chloro-4 ,7*bis( dimethylamino) benzofg] cinnoline ( SO) uppeared, 
I

uhich most likely arose from the further reaction of products

(48) and (49) r,rith lithium dimethylamitJo. This reaction,

too, requires displacement of a hydride ion in prel'srencB t,o

a clrloride ion and the mechanism invol-vecl ulould l¡e anaLogous

to that shoun in Scheme.9.

Trace amounts of several other compouncls ùJere also

observed at longer reaction times. 0ne of these uas 2r4-

bis(dimethylamino)benzolgJ "innoline (5Ì) uhÍch Lras probably

f ormed f rom compound ( rte ) bV an EA reaction r,lith l-ithium

dimethylamide. Support for an EA mechanism may be found
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in the reaction ofl l-chlorobenzof-9,] cinnoline uith potassium
N(CH ùz

ct

N(CH3)2 N(cHt2

)N¡¡2 N

(5r)(s0)

amide in anmonia (cliscussed in Part II) uhich gives a

quantitative yield of 2-aminobenzoLg.]cinnoline. Another

of the products present in trace amounts ü,as probably 2r7-

bis(dimethylamino)benz"[g cinnoline, r¡l'rich uas considered

to have arisen through an anal-ogous route to that ofl the

2r4- isomer.

The reaction l:etuleen 2-cnlorob enzo[S¡ "inno]ine and

lit,hium dimethylamide in dirneth¡r1.*in" uas rapid; and an

aliquot taken flom the reaction mixture 0.Lmin after reac-

tion commenced shoued that, aII starting material had been

consumed. This aliquot contained tuo products, 4-dimethyl-

amÍnoben=olg cinnoline (32) and 2-chloro-4-dimethy]amino-

benzol-c"l cinnol.ine ( 52) . A suDprising resuÌt uas that no
I 

-t

ct ct

NøN,tN N
N

(52) (53)

N

(32)

/¿

(cH3)2
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Z-cll Ioro-?-dimel,hytaminoben=o[g] cinnoline ( 53) ùras detect,ed 
"

This is the other product uhich couLd have been produced

t,hrough at,tack of dimet,hylanride ion at, a position Pe.ri to

t,he díazo Iinkage.

In their study of this ¡eactÍon, Ler,ris and R"iuu57

did not observe 2-chloro-4-dimet,hylaminobenzafç] cinnoline.

This is probably because after 2hr, the reaction time used

by these uorkeIS, all of this compoUnd uoul-d have heen con-

verted to other products ( see Fig. l) .

The conversion of 2-chlorobenzof,{]cinnoLine into

4-dimet,hylaminobenzo[9 "innoline is a tele-subs.t:itutiort

reaction¡ and its mechanism can be discussed in the Iight

of other substitutions of this kind uhich have been revieued

in t,he Introduction. Three mechan-isms could be considered.

FirstIy, the absence of 2-dimethylamínobenzo[9]"ir'-

noline ín the product, mixture of tiris r.eaction indicates

that, an EA mechanism involving intermediate (54) iu unl-ikeIy.

The flormatíon ofl 4-dimethylamÍnobenzotgl cinnol-ine by

a reactÍon a¡ralogous to that shouln in . Scheme 7 requires the

ct

H

cH3)?

N
I
Li

55(

N7N

( 54) )

N
N,r'

l,
s6)(
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lormat j-on of intermediate ( 55) . ReaDrangement of t,his to

species (56) uhich could be converted to compound (32) is

alloued according to the UoocJulard-H ofllmann rule ,.7 2 Elim-

ination of chloride ion from intermediate (55) should,

hourever, compete Favourably uith rearrangement, and for-

mation of some 2-dimethylaminobenzoLgJ cinnoline ulould be

expected. Againr absence of 2-dimethtlaminobenzo[,glcin-

noline makes the occurrence of t,his mechanism unlikely.

Ler,lis and ReÍss5-/ suggested the mechanism shourn in

Scheme 13 and this seems to explain best the observed resul-ts.
ct

ct
H - N(cHt2

\
N H

N(CH lz
N 1

Liz

NI
t'
LJ

N

H

N

I
L¡

(57)

N(cHt2

N

N(Cll3)2

+ Lict
N

(58) G2)

Schene 13
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This mechanism is

mentioned earJ-ier

chloride ion from

as a proton.

60

comparable r¡ith that for reactions
34r35)36 (Scheme 4) in that loss of

species ( 58 ) al,lous hydrogen to be lost

4- N(CH3)2

@
2-4-ÞisN(CH ¡)z30 2-C t-4-N(CH lz
/20

/
2-4-7-tris MCHa), ¿,-7-bis N(CH t)z

)

ú/
lo

Y IEtD

50

40

t0

o o

+

É

60 120

REAcTI0N TIr{E (min)

is' f I::åî:":["]::Ê:f:i"::ii"ln;,if;"ilif,i,fi'
dimeth y-lamid e -Ïñ dimethylamine

Aliquots taken Iater during the reaction of 2-

chlorobenzo[g cinno].ine r,ri{:h lithium dimet'hylamid€ col-r-

tained 2 r 4-bis ( Oimethylamino ) benzo fgl cinnol-ine ( 5l ) and

2r4r?-tris(dÍmethylamino)benzo[giJ cinnoline (59) (Fig. J.) .
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SÍnce the first aliquot removed from the reaction mixture

contained only 4-dimethylaminob enzo[_g_l cinnolin e (SZ) and

2-chloro-4-dimethylaminob enzo[,el cinnoline ( 52) the bis-

and tris(dimethylamino) eompounds must haùe been fo¡:med

from one or both of these.
N(CH ìz N(CH s)z

N(cHt2 cHJz

N¿. N
N

( s1)

From Fig.I it, can be sBen

MCH3)2
(5e)

that ths proportj.on of

in the reaction mÍxture4-d imethy Iaminob en zo [g] cin n ol in e

decreases only slightly as the reaction proceeds. Com-

pounds (5I) and (59) must therefore mainly der5.ve, directly

or indirect,ly, ftom Z-chloro-4-dimetlrylamÍnobenzo[.9] ein-

noline (52)

2r4-Bis(dimethylamino)benzo[gJ cÍnno.tine most IÍkely

aDose through repJ-acement of chloride ion from the 2*

position of compound (52). This could occur vi.a an EA or

an AE mechanism. The likelihood of either meclranisnl oper-

ating is deal-t r,lith during the discussion ofl the reaction

of 2-chlorobenzo[gJ "innoline ruith potassium amide in äm-

monia in Part II.
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The reactíon of 2-chloro-4-dimethylamÍnob enzol-g] -
cinnoLine r,rith Lithium dimethylamide to give substit,ution

of halide ion rather than substitution ofl hydride ion gg!

to the diazo Iinkage r ís in cont'rast t,o the reactions of

I-chloro-4-dimethylaminobenzo[gJ "innoline and ]-cltloro-7-

dimethylaminobenzo[g "innoline uith the same base. In the

Iatter case substitution of hydride ion occurred to a

greater extent than substitution of chl-oride ion and 1-

chlor o-4 ¡?-bj.s(dimethyJ.amino)benzo[gJ cinnoline (50) uas

obtained. No 2-chloro-4 r7-bis(dimethylamino)benzo[gJ cin-

noline LJas observed, houlever, in the reaction of the 2-

chloro compound, and this is most IikeJ-y dtle to the easE)

of dispJ.acement of a 2-chl-oro group.55 t 56

2r4 r?-Tris ( oimethylamino ) benzo [g] cinnoline ( sg ) LJas

probably formed by reaction oî the 2t4-bis(dimethylamino)

compound ( 5t) r,rith lithium dimethytamide, involvíng a secc¡nd

displacement of hydride ion pg! to the diazo linkage. An

analogous reaction r¡ith /+-dimethylaminobenzo[.sJ cinnoline

coul-d conceivab.ì"y occur and it is surprising that rlo 4r7-

bis(dimethylamino)benzo["-l "innoline (66) u,as obtaine;d.

N-N

66)

N(CH3)2
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Leuis and Rei""5? observed t,he tris(dimethylamino)

but not, the bis(dimethylamino) compound in their study of

the reaction of 2*chlorobenzo[g] cinnoline r¡ith lithium

dimethyì.amide. They used column ch¡omatography to sep-

arate the products of the reaction. In the present uork

the bis- and t,ris( dimethy.Iamino) compounds (51- and 59)

brere separated using the technique ofl counter-current dis-

tribution. Attempts to separate them by thin-Iayer chrom-

atography, usíng a variety of sol"vents, f ailed" It seen'ìs

Iikely then that the bis(dimethylamino) compound uas formed

in the reaction carried out by Leuie ancl Reiss but uac not

isoLated" It uas probably removed in the successive re-

crystallizalions they used to purifly the tris(Oimethylamino)

compound.

ThesB authors propouu.lST that compound (59) uas for-

med by further reaction of 4*dimethylaminobentofg]cinnoline

uÍth lithium dirnethyla,miclÊ" If this Lrere so it could

expl.aÍn the slight decreaee in tlre yield of 4-dimethylamino*

benzo["lcinno]ine. Benz"þ]cinnoline reacts uit,h Iithium

dimethylarnide in dimethylamine, houever, to give 4-dimet,hyl-

aminoben=ofÐ cinnoline and 4 r?-bis-dimethylam.j.nobenzo [g] -

cinnoLine (66) (cliscussed later). The absence of compound

( 66) in the react-ion mixture suggests, thereflore r that litt'1e t
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if arìyr oF the tris(dimethylamino) compound arises from

4-dimeth ylamÍnobenz o t"l "Ínnolin e .

The prodr.icts lormed initiatty in the reaction of

3-chlorobenzofg,] cinnoline r^rith lit,hium dimethylarnide in

dimethyì-amíne uere 3-chloro-4-dimethylaminobenzofSf cin'-

noline (60), 3-chloro-?-dimethylaminobenzoLgl cinnoline

(61), and 4-dÍmethylaminobenzofgl cinnoline (SZ¡ (Table ?-).

t

N(CH3)2

¡.,¡'N

N(CH g)z

(60) (6I)

Isomers (60) and (6I) Lrere present in the rat'io

have caused the higher substitution rate at the 4* t,han aL

the 7- position.

TABLE 2

lN

Products formed initia-11
3-chlorob en7-o
amíde in dime

cinn oL in
Iamine

n the raac
ith lithiu

Rofl
imeLhyl-

tio
md

yr"
EL'

[",s]üny

lvlo l ar
Ratio
L ililFte

Reaction
Time
(nrin)

d
to

ReactÍon

Yield
3-C

4-NtYle 4-Nwle

(
l

ol
/a )

3-CT
? -Nrle

l0

2

0.1 69 7

2

5I

2

30

?_
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3-ChlorobenzoFjcinnoline may have been converted

into 4-dimet,hylaminobenzo [S,-] cinno]ine by severa] pathuays;

one possibility is outlined in Scheme 14. This mechanism

is analogous to the one suggested fo¡ the formation of the

4-dimethylamino compound from 2-chlorobenzop] "innoLine
(Scheme 13). Here, though, the species are aliminated as

the elements of lithium dimethylamide and hydrogen chloride

rather than lithium chloride and hydrogen.

_N(CH ìz

H
N(C

N(CH3)2

NIN\L¡
-,t\¡

Ì/
Li

H

H
N(CH3 (cH3)2

lN N7N

(sz)

N

S ch eme L/+
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A second possibility is that the aryne (62) is an

intermecliate in this reaction. Compound (32) is one of

the products that could be obtained by attack of lithium

dimethyJ-amide or dimethylamine on intermediate 162); the

N7N

(62)

other is 3-dimethylaminob enzo[g,:l cinnoline, uhich uas not

observed in the reactión mixtL¡re. 4-Iodobento[gJcinno]5.ne,

houevet, reacts r¡ith potassium amide in ammonia t,o give

3-amincrbenzofgcinnolins as the major product. The ab-

sence of 3-dimethylaminobenzofg] cinnoLÍne in the products

from the reacLion of 3-chlorobElnzoþ] cinnoline r,líth lit,hium

dimethylamide thereflore seems to rule out the intermediacy

of the aryne (62) o unless an g!!g eflfect is operating.

Such efflects have been postulated in other EA reactions.

Gream et ol--73 suggest that hydrogen-bonding is resPonsibl-e

for the observed preflerentiaL attack of ammonia at the I-

position of Lr2^dehydro-Lo-rnethylacridone (63). Coordin-

atÍon betr,leen lithÍum dimethylam5.de and the díazo Iinkage

of the aryne \62) maYr in â simil.ar Êashion, favourably
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o'
,,H _N H2

cl,

,N

N(CHìz
(6s)

could not be separated by g.I"c.

not calculated. An at'tempt to

(ÇH
3

Nt'

N(cH3)2

(66)

and so tlreir yields uere

separate those compounds

Nt'
N

N(CH
s)z

cHg

(63) (64)

situate the base for attack at the 4- position (64).

This is more like1y to occur uith 1Íthium dimethylarnide as

base than ulith the more dissociatu¿74 potassium amide.

The reaction ol 4-chlorobenzof,g]cinnoline uith lith-

Íum dimet,hylamide gave, initially, A-chloro-7-dÍnrethyl-

amj.nobenzo[_g,] cinnoline (65),  -dimethylaminobenzo[S cin-

noline (3Z) and starting material (Tab1e 3). 4-ChIoro-

b enzo fcl c -t n n ol i n e an d 4- d iln e th y 1 anr i n o b ei r¡ z o l-cì c in no l- i n e-l:l - L-JhJ

)
2

N

N
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by thin-layer chromatography uas only part,ly successful

but did serve to indicate that starting material- ujas

present in the reaction mixture uP to 25min aflter addition

of reagents.

TABLE 3

Products formed
4-chJ-orobenzo
met,hylamide i

ínitiatly in the reactÍon of
cinnolirre uit,h lit,hium di-
imethylarnine.[s]nd

lvlo lar
Rat io
L iNMe

R eact i on
Time
(min)

d
lo

R eact i on

Yields

4-Nfrl e,
V")*
4-cL
7-NfI e

?_
2

10 0.r not knoun not knouln 19

4-Dímethylaminobenzo[g "innoline 
is forrned presumably

by direct replacement of the 4-chloro grouP j!þ an AE mech-

anism analogous to the one shoun Ín Scheme -11.

The flormation of 4-chloro-7-dimethylarninobenzotg]-

cinnoline in this reactj.on ís quite remarkable since dis-

placement of hyclride and chloride j.ons from equivalent

positions must have occurred to a similar extent. 0bviously

attack by the dimethylamide group has been non-selective and

this suggests that the rate-determining step f'or the Ieac-

tion is addition to the aromatic system. This coul-d lead

to the formation oÊ a stable acJdiLion compound or immediate

loss of the J.eaving group after the rate-deLe::mi¡ring step.

{F
Based on total start'ing material-
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At longer reaction times 4r?-bis(dimethylamino)-

t¡enzol-öl cinnoline (66) apPeared in the reaction mixtu¡e.
Ld

This could have been flormed from either of the dimethyl-

amino compounds (32) or (65). The simultaneous decrease

in yield of compound (65) and increase in yield of 4r7-

bis ( dimethylamino) ben=oLg cinnoline indicates, houever,

in large part from thethat the Latter compound is formed

chlorodimethylaminoben=o[9]cÍnnoline. This second sub-

stÍtution is slouer, and therefore probably mor.e selective

than the ínitiat fast substitution. Under t,hese conditions

it seems reasonabl-e that displacement of chloride slrould

occur, to some extent, in preference to hydride.

At longer reaction times aIso, traces of 2r -bis-

(dimethylamino)ben=oF]cinnolj-ne (5-f) and 2r4r?-tris-

(d.imethylamino)bento[9_] cinnoline (59) brere also detected"

These ürere pDobably lormed from compounds (32) and (66)

respectivelyr uhich indicates that, after the 4- ar¡d ?-

posit,ions ofl benzo[g] cinnolines, ttr e 2- position i.s mos{:

susceptible to nucleophil-ic attack.

¡'11

(32)

N

N(CH3)2
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Uhen benzo[S]cinnoline Lras treated uith a 10:1

excess of Iithium dimethylamide in dÍmethylamine it gavet

aFter 0.lmin, starting material and one product, 4-dimethyl-

aminobenzo [."] cinnoline ( 32) (Tabte 4) . An aliquot taken

flrom the reaction mixture lhr later shoued little change;

no other products LJere presenl,.

TABLE 4

Products formed initially in the reaction of
benzo [c] cinnoline r,rith lith:Lum dimethylamide
in dim-et,hylamine

fvlo lar
Ratio
L iNPle

R eact i on
Time (min)

61
lo

R eact ion
Yields (%)

4-Nfvle,
2

10 0.L 69 97

uhen benzo[s]cinnoline uas treated r,lith a 7zI excess

of lithium dimethylamide in dimethylamine lor l-5hr 4-

dímethylaminobenzo[g] cinnol-i"ne and 4 17 -bj-s( dimethylamino) -

benzo["c1 cinnoline (66) LJere obtained. The Iat,t,er comFouncl
L-J

most Iikety formed by further: reaction of initially.formed

4-dimet,hylarninoben=o[g] cinnoline uith ]i'LhÍum dirnethylamide.

No 2.r4 r?-t,ris ( dimethyJ-amino) bertz"F] cinnoline üras

isoLated from either of these reactions althouglr traces of

uhat may [rave been tlris compoUnd L,ere ob.served during

chromat,ographic separations of the above compounds. Leuis
nt

and Reiss'' r.eported thaü benzo[-"1 cinnoline reacted uith a

greater excess of lithium dirnethylamide in dimethylamine

for 3hr to give 4-clirnethytaminobenz,r[S]cinnoLine (??tr') and
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2 r4 r?-tris ( dirnet,hylamino) benzo ["] cinnoline (L2%) .

57

TheY

thealso reported the formation ofl a small amount of

tris- compound in the reaction ofl 4-cJimethylaminobenzo [ÉJ -
cinnoline uith lithium dimethylamide in dimethylamine, but

they did not observe 4r7-bis(dimethylamino)benzof,gl cin-

noline in either of these tulo reactions. In the present

uork the Jatter compound and 4-dimethylaminob enzo l-ji] cin-

noline uere found to be very diîficult t,o separate by

chromatoçraphy, even on a thin-laye:: plate; the technique

oF couRter-current clistribution ulas used to isolate these

compounds. Any 4r7-bis(dimethylamino) compound P¡oduced

in Leuis and Reissts reactions uould probably have been

separaLed from 4-dimethylaminobento[.Ðcinnoline only during

recrystalLization and thereFore uould not have been observed.

From the present r,lork it seems like.ly {:hat the 2r4r7-tris-

(dimet,hy-tanrino) bento[gJ cinno]-ine f ormed in the reaction

carr-ied out by Leuis and Reiss, arose f rom f urttier reaction

of the ltt7-bis(dimethylamino) compourld r,rith lithium di-

meth y I ami de .

The reactions ofl the chlorobenzo[S,J cinnolines and

t¡enzol'clcinnoline t¡ith -tithium dimethylamide in dimethyl-
l-*al

amine uere unusual. and it Lras decided t,o study the seope ofl

the reactions by Lreating the benzoF.l "innolines uith other

metal amides.
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As a flÍrst step the reaction ofl b enzof-9,] cinnoline

uith Iithium piperidide in piperidine ùras investigated.

This seemed to foIlor¡ a simiLar coulse to that uith lithium

dimet,hylamide. At room temperature and for a reaction

time of I5min the products obtained f¡om t'his reaction LreIe

4-piperidinobenzo[-g,-] cinnoline (67 ) \79"Á) and 4 r7-bis( pip-

erid.i.no)bento[g:l cinnoline (68) \7/"). The conveDsion of

starting material Lras 4Q%.

N ?N

NI
\/ -NNZ

ü

(67) (68)
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REACTIONS OF

UITH

PART I I

cHL0R0- AND I0D0BENZ0Lg] cTNNoLINES

POTASSTUfT AÍVITDE IN AIVIfVIONIA

The teactions of the chloro- and iodo- benzo["'l -

cinnolines r¡ith potassium amide in ammonia flolloued a com-

pJ-etely diÊferent course to the analogous reactions uith

lithium dimethylamide in dimethylam.i-ne. No startín9

material ü,as returned in any of the reactions r,lith potassium

amide and there L,ere no products obtained r,lhÍch st-i11 con-

tained a halogeno group. Uith one exception, the reactions

seemed to foIIou the general principles of arornatic nucleo-

philic substitution. The diflfe¡ences in the tuo groups ofl

reactians are probably due to difflerences in basic strengths

of the amide reagents and in their varyÍng ability t'o coor-

dinate r¡ith the cJiazo linkage ofl t,he benzofglcinnoline

molecules.

The iodobenzo [g] "innolines 
reactecJ r¡it,h potassium

amide in ammonia to give brightly coloured soIuLÍons and

high yields of products. In contrast, the chloro comPounds

gaVe darker col-oured solutions and considerable amounts of

tarry materials in the product mixtures. An exception to

t,his üras I-chl-orobenzo[-gJ cinnoline ¡ uhich gave a quantit-

ative yietd of a product uhiclr Lras identified as 2-amino-

benzofclcinrroline (?0). forma'cion ofl this rearrangement
L.FJ
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TABLE 5
tç

Yie1d s (f.) of products from t,he reactions of
halogenoþenzotg] "in ammonia

innoLÍnes ulit'h Potass ium amide

H alog eno
compd. 1-NH 2-NH 3-NH 4-N H TotaÌ

2 2 2 2

I-C1

2-Cr

3-CI

4-CI

2-I

3-I

4-I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I00

85

0

5

95

0

0

0

0

40

20

0

90

BO

0

0

t5

3

0

I-2
5

100

85

55

30

95

90

85

product clearly indicates that, substitution arose througl-r

the EA mechanism uith'the a¡yne (69) as an intermediate

(Scheme l5).
H

2

ct

-ÞNZN
N NZN4

N

(6e)

Scheme L5

(70)

Results arB cotlected in f'uII detail in Tables 12-

pp. L22-I23.

à+

t3
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Attack ofl ammonÍa or amide ion at the 1- positÍon

of Lrz-dehydrobenzo[S¡"innoline (69) did not occur and

possible Deasons for this uitl noLJ be discussed.

In the aryne (01) the diazo linkage may be con-

sÍdered as an electron-r,lithdraulinq substituent of the ring

containing the aryne bond. According to RobertsSE this

substituent ulould favour reacl,ion at the 2- posÍtionr r,lhich

Uas in fact observed. These substituent effects, houeveDt

atre usually not strong enough to cause exclusive P_qIg-

substitutÍon. For example, 3r4-dehydroanisole (71) reacts

ocH
3

(71)

uith potassium amide in ammonia to give . -Pg/Tl!-t 
sub-

sti.tution ratio of l. 05 " 
3B

The no'-a¡yne ring ofl íntermediat,e (69) may also be

reganded as a phenyJ. substituent to the axyne ring. Aga j-n t

according to Roberts, substitution r¡ouId be direct,ed to

the 2- position. Robertsr rul-e, hourever, onLy takes into

account directing inîLuences due to inductive effects and

these uould be small in both of the cases just mentioned.

It is likely that steric eff'ects are moDe.important in in-

fluencing the site of attack in these reactio¡ìs,
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Huisgen and S.u""12 found that uhen S-phenyl-lr2-

dehydrobenzene (72) reacted r¡ith lithium piperidide the

ratio of gg|3-substituted lro g!E-substituted product uas

32:L. In a reaction carried out by uittig and ¡-le¡k1*?S

H.c- -cH 3

(tz) (73)

and Ínt,erpreted by Hoffmunnllu as being the leaction bet-

ueen (?2) and phenyltithium only t,he met,a isotner uras ob-

taÍned. The most rational- explanation oî t'hese reeuÌts

sclems to be that steric hindrance to nucleophilic attack

at the 2- posi'bion of intermediate (72) prevents any subs-

tantíal formation ofl 2- substituted product. steric

eîflects in addition reactions to arynes aËe discussed by

Hoflfm"nn,lrb He interprets the greater ¡1g!a addition ofl

lithium piperidide to 2r3-dehydrocumene (?3) (*"!g-/o:tlg

rati o 24zL) as compared to 2r3-dehydrotoluene (meta/orLh-o-

ratÍo f.95:1) uu beinq cJue to increase in size oî the af-

kyl group. The results involving the phenyl substituted

benzyne seem to be particularly relevant il'LJe can comPare

attack ofl a nucleophile on intermedÍate 172) ulith a similar

attack on the aryne (69). Nucleophilic attack on an aryne

bond occurs in the plane oF t,he r.:'-ng.3B St'eric hindrar¡ce
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L'ould be greater, therefore, during attack on species

(69) because in this situation the rings of the rnolecule

are copr^n^r176 uhereas in species (?2) they uould be

tr¡isted out- of- pl unr.77 Steric ef f ects, then, must stronqly

favour reaction at the 2- position of 1r2-dehydrobenzots]-

cinnoline.

No l-aminob enzo[g] cinnoline L,as formed in the fBâc-

tÍon ofl I-chlorobenzo þ.'1 cinnoline r¡ith potassium amide in

ammonía and so no reaction via an AE mechanísm coul-d have

occur¡ed. AE substitut,ion reactions at the 1- position

of benzo þ] cinnoLines are sub jeet to steric hindr",t"*55 t 56

as has already been mentioned. Release of steric strain

in lorming al.yne ( 6g) f rom l--chlorob enza [s] "innoline may

have been a factor r¡hich caused reactiolr via the EA mech-

anísm to occur to the eXCIusion of AE substitu{:ion.

2-ChLorobenzo Þ] cinnoline reacted uitl-¡ Pol,assium

amÍrle in ammonia to give 2-aminobenzofg]cinnoline (70) as

the only proclucl,. The amine ( ?0) could have been f ormed

frcrm Z-chlorohenzo[*]c.innoline in an EA reaction (Scherne

16, X=C1)r or gjg an A[ intermediate (? ); from the results

it is noL possible to say uhether onGt or bot'h of these
H2

K NH2

---ãtÞ
NH¡

."-,-*"iù¡

NZN
//N NINN

(6e) (?0)

Schenre l6
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mechanisms Ís operating. It has already been demonstrated

in the reaction of 1-chl-orobenzo[9J cinnoline r,lith potassium

amide in ammonia that attack of this base on the inter-

mediate (69) gives a quantitat,ive yield of the 2-amÍno corn-

pound, and so the intermediacy of this aryne is a possib-

ility.

The other aryne f rom r¡hich 2-aninob enzo["] "innoline
miglrt arj-se is 2rs-dehydrobenzo[g] "innoline 

(?5). React-ion

at the 3- position ofl this j-ntermediate is not subject to

the sevexe steric effeets t¡hich operate at the 1- position

of intermediate (69). If reaction via alyne (75) had

occurred, thenrformation of some 3-aminobenzo[9]cinnoline

NH
2

NIN

(?4) (?5)

might be expected. The absence of the S-amino compound

therefore places the intermediacy ofl 2r3-dehydrot¡Bnzotg] -

cinnolÍne in doubt.

Ifthereactionof2-ch}orobenzo[g]cinnolinedid

proceed by bray of an EA mechanÍsm thero should be reasons

N
o
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u,hy Lr2-dehydrobenzof,El cinnoline (0e) Lras f ormed in f avour

of intermedÍate (?5). The precursors of aDynes (69) and

(?S) are the anions (ZO) "nd 
(77) ""spectively. 

If the

rate-determining step Ín this reaction is generation of the

ct t

o o

NIN NZN

(?6) (7?)

o-halogenoaryl anion then exclusive formation of inter-

mediate (69) uoul-d impJ-y that, formation of anj-on (76) -i-s

favoured ovet (77). This cannot be explained on steric

grounds; in fact the reverse situation should hol-d. Elec-

tron densÍty studies4?-50 of benz"[gJcinnoline indicate

that the acidities of the l- and 3- hydrogens should be

nearly identj-caIr so explanation on these grounds is not

tenable either.

Aryl haLides, houever, usually react gb the EA

mechanism irr a tuo-step pDoce""14 and so loss of halide ion,

and not anion i'ormation may be the rate-determinirlg step in

this reaction" If a halicle isn uas l-ost mof,e readi--ì-y l"rom

anion (?6) than from anÍon (7?), then this miqht explain

t,he observecl produclg ratio " There is evidenËe that' such a

pref erentia] .Loss maY occur.
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,N
N

('eg) (,?s)

It has been calculut"dT8 that the dehydro bonrl in

Irz-dehydrobenzene is corlsiderably shorter t,han a nnrrnaL

benzene bond, and it seems safe to assume that flormation

of an aryne bond uill generally shorten the distance bet-

ureen the bonded atoms. Bond f ixat,ion in naphthalene

causes the J.r2-bond to be shorter than the Lr3-bond.?9

This elfect uould operate in benzo[":lcinnoline to make the

1r2-bond shorter than the 2r3-bond. These f"actors con-

sidered together suggest that, because of the shorter

Lrz-bond, aryne (69) uouLd form fram anion (76) more readily

than (fS) uould flrom (77). A similar explanation couLtj

apply to the high l:3 product ratio in the react.ion of

Z-chloronaphthaLene r,rith lithium piperidide in piperi,j.inel 2

and the high 5:7 product, ratio Ín the reaction of 6-chlo¡o-

quinoline uith the same b""".6f These resuLts have also

been explain ed12,6L in terms ofl rel-ative acidities of" ring

hydrogen atoms 
"
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2-Aminoben=o[g:l cinnoline may also have formed from

Z-chlorobenzo["l"innoline in an AE reaction. This could

occur if the 2- . posit,ion uas uell-activated tor¡ards AE

substitution. Even 4-chloropyridÍne, houever, t¡hich is

activated toulards AE substitution, reacts r,¡ith potassium

amide in ammonía to some extent vi-a the EA mech"ni",n. 42

It is probable, then, that 2-chlorobenzofc]cinnoline reacts

ulith potassium amide in ammonia at least in part via the EA

mechanism.

?--Iodobanzo[S] cinnolj.ne a.Iso reacted uith potassium

amide in ammonia, giving 2-aminob ënzo[$J cinnoline as the

only product. As in the case of the analogous reaction ofl

Z-chlorobenzolg]cinnoline, it is not possible to te]I front

the resul-ts r,rhether reaction i,s occurring by uay of the EA

oD AE mechanism.

4-Iodobento[g cinnolÍne reacted uith potassium amidc:

in amnronia to give tuo products, 3-amirlobenzo[g]cinno]-ine

(ef) and 4-aminobenzo[-sl|cinnoline (82). The higlr yield ofl

the 3- isomer clearly indicated that reactj.on occurned mainly

by uay of the EA mechanism (Scheme ]7).

Robertst rul.e predicts that nucleophilic attack on

aryne (øZ) uitl occur more readily at the 3- position; this

is also the site of attack favoured on steric grounds.
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NIN

NH

NH

2

(81)

zN Nr'NN

2

N7N

(62) (ez)

Scheme L7

It might have been expected that a higher proportion

of 4-Íodobenzo['gJ cinnoline uould have reacted by L,ay of an

AE mechanism because the 4- substituted benzo[9] cinnolines

are the most susceptible t,o nucleophilic attack via this
55.56mecnanrsm

3-Iodobenzof,EI cinnoline also reacted urith potassiuin

amide in ammonia to give S-aminoben=o[jJ cinnotine (Bl) and

4-aminobenzo[-{"innoline (82) as products. The fo¡¡natiort

o1'the 4-amino compound indicates that some reaction via

the EA mechanism (Scheme fB, X=I) is occurling but it' i.s not
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tN
N

NH
2

X

(81)

NIN
(62)

2

Nr'N

(82)

Scheme tB

possible to guage its extent. The product ratio is

similar to that obtaÍned ín the analogous reaction of

4-iodobenzo[_g,] cinnoline r so it is possible that this mech-

anism accounts for nearly al-I of the products in botlr reac-

tion s .

It, is Vef,y unlíkely that aryne (?5) Uas formed in

o

NZN ,N

( 83) (84)(?5)

¡r'N

o
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these reactions. Roberts' rule predicts that reaction

of t,his intermediate uith potassium amide in ammonia urould

give 2-aninobenzo["l"innoIine as the major Product. The

absence of t,his amine in the product mixture theref'ore rules

out the formation of aryne (?5). Formalbion oî aDyne (62)

uoul-d be Favoured over (75) f or at l-easL tr¡o reasons.

First1y, generation of anj-on (93), the Precursor of

aryne (az), urould be favourod over anion (84). This fol-

lor,ls from the fact that the acidities of benzenoid hydrogens

are determined mainly by the inductive effects of substit-

u"nt";80 thereflore an aryl halide uith an electron-r,lith-

drauÍng meta-substituent should form an anion at the 2-

position since t,he 2- hydrogen uitl be the most acidi".38

SecondIy, bond fixation uoul"d flavour formation of

aryne (62) for the same reasons that aryne (69) uoul-d be

favoured over (75).

Bolh 3- and 4-chLorobenzolfl "innoline reacted uith

potassium amide in ammonia to give large quantities of

intractable tars. Product stability studies shouted that

the tars uere not produced by further reaction of the

aminobenzol-cì cinnolines r,lith potassium amide.
L_J

It has alneady been mentioned t,hat the EA reactions

of the chlorobenzoLgl cínnolines ulith potassium amide in

ammonia are p::obably tuo-step reactions; the analcrgous
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reactions of the iodo compounds are lÍkely t,o be syn-

chronous. In the former reactions, then, the anions

(Bg), (e+) and (eS) may be expected to have a longer exis-

tence than in the reactions of the iodobenzof,gl cinnolines'

This may result in an increased tendency Êor side reactions

to occur and could explain the formation of polymerization

products. In contrast to t,his, I-chlorobenzo[g]cinnoline

produced no tars ulhen treated uith potassium amide in

ammonia. It seems possibJ"e, houlever, that this reactÍon

uould be a concerted process due to the rel-ease of steric

X

o X

o o

NZN NIN NZN

(eg) (s¿) (Bs)

strain ulhen chloride ion is eliminated to form Lr2-dehydro-

benzoþ] cinnol-ine. The an j.on f ormed ín this reaction, then t

ü,ouId be short-lived.

The proclucts obtained in the reaction of 3-chloro-

benzol-cl cinnoline t¿ith potassiun amide j.n ammonia uele 3-
L-J

and 4-aminobenzof,glcinnoline, indicating that some reaction

via the EA mechanism (scheme lB, x=cl) had occurred. The

relative yield of 4- isomer in this reaction uas higher
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than in the analogous reaction of the 3-iodo compound,

Índicating that the latter proceeded more t'he AE

mechanj.sm. ThÍs is surprising because the normal order

of" mobil-ity of halogens Ín these reaction"6d predicts that

the chloro compound r¡ould react more readily in an AE

reaction.

Uhen 4-chlorobenzol-:I cinnoline uas treated uith

potassium amide j-n ammonia 2-, 3- and 4-aminobento[g cin-

nolÍne uere obtained as products. fne 3-24- isomer ratio

üras louer than in the reaction of 4-íodobenzo[g] "innolj-ne
r¡it,h the same base r suggesting that a greater proportion

of AE substitution is occurring in the reaction of the

chforo compound. Thís ís eXPected.accordin to the norma-L

order ofl halogen mobility.6d

The formation of 2-anino[:enzofg]cinno]-ine uas unex-

pected. This is another example of a tele-subst,itution

reaction, and coul-d occur in tr,lo uays.

0ne possibility is that 2r4-delrydrobento[9J cinnoline

(54) is an interrnediate in a eaction sj.mllar to the one

shouln in Scheme ?, p"L7. Under the conditions used this

NIN

( s4)
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could react to produce 2- and 4-aminobenzo["'l"innoIine.

Secondlyr 4-aminobenzo[gcinnoline could arise from

2-chlorobenzo!{lcinnoline by Lray of the mechanism shoun

in Scheme 19. This mechanism is comparable to the one

NHz NH
2

:-zH4H
2

CL_____-->
N,N

I

K
K

NH 22

* Kct

_+-
H

t

Nr'N

K
(70)

Scheme 19

shoun in Scheme L3 s P.4O, for the formation of 4-dimethyl-

aminobenzol-cl cinnolines flrom Z-ch]orob enzo[-c"] cinnoline.- - lÃ¡ L-J

In some preliminary reacLions of the chlorobenzotg-

cinnolines r,rith potassium amÍde in ammonia quite high yieJ'ds



of benzorclcinnoline ü,ere
t-tbl

eral mechanisms for these

sidered.

It Ís unlikelY that

-69-

ohtained (e. g. Tabl-e 6). 5ev-

reduction reactions can be con-

benzo[g "inno]-íne L,as formed bY

the intermolecular rearrangement of the chloro groUp as

has been observed46tBl in the reactíons of bromo- and iodo-

benzenBs ulith alkali metal amides in ammonia. If this typt

of reaction had occurred, then a dichlorobenzo[S¡"innoline

oD its amino derivatives s.hould have been formed in the

reaction mixture. These üJere not observed.

, Gr".t gþl?3 reported that I-, 2- and 4-bromo-L0-

methylacridone reacted r,lith potassium amide in ammonia to

give lO-methylacridone as one of the products. They Pr,o-

po"n.l?3 t,hat the reaction proceeded by dÍrect att,ack of

amÍde ion on a bromine atom. Benzoþl cinnoline may have

Tabl-e 6

Yields (%) from preliminary reaction of
cinnolÍne uith pot,assium[s]n1a

3-chl.orobenzo
amÍde in ammo

ChIoro
compd.

Benzol-cl. L-Jclnn. 3.NH
YieIds
2

(%)
4.NH 2

3-Cl 2B 3l 2g
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been produced by a simÍIar route in the preliminary reac-

tions of the chlorobenzoL"lcinnol-ines uit'h potassium amide

in ammonia.

In many ofl these reactions, ethanol uas used to r.en-

der tlre reaction mixture inactive. In t,hese cases the

halide reductions may have involved potassium ethoxide as

base. There have been numerous rePort"fl of the reduction

ol aryl- halides by substituted lithir-¡m amides. Benl<es eD

and de Bo"r82 proposed that these reduct,ions require the

l-oss of hydride flrom an alkyl group yi.g the six-membered

transition state (8?). A transition state (e0) r anaLogous

Br

H

t-l
I* LiBr * RN:CrlR

( B7)

to (B?)r may be envisaged lor these reactions in uhich a

þydride from the ethyl group of an ethoxide ion dj-splaces

a chloro group f rom the benzoISJ "inno.]-ine 
ring. This meeh-

anism is comparable to t,he one proposed îor the reduction ol'

t---K

þ
H

HglN

+ KCI

(as)

N Nr'N

H

* Cl'lrCH=o
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4-chlorobenzo["l"inno]-Íne uith ethanol and copper sulphate

(Oiscussed in Part III).

It is also possible that reduction involving et,hanol

in a radical mechanism may be involved. Hodgeman and

Prag""83 found that uhen the bromo-L0-methytacridones aIe

treated r,lit,h sodium methoxide in methanoÌ they are reduced

to 10-methylacridone vi.a a radical reaction.

The reactions of potassium amide in ammonia Ljit,h

halogenobenzo[gl ci.nnolines proceed É the EA ox AE mech-

anisms, uhereas lithium dimethylamide in dimet,hylamine

reacts to give an unusual elimination ofl hydride ion. The

main factor responsible flor the changeover' in mechanism is

probably the degree of dissociation ofl these bases under the

reaction conditions. It has already been mentioned that

lithÍum dimethylamide in dimethylamine probably exists as

aggregated ion-pairs, Caruso g\ù74 state that potassium

amide in arnmonia forms elect¡ostaticaÌ1y associated ion-

pairs uhereas lithium amide in the same soLvent is rnore

associated and may eVen contain a covalent bond. Tlre reac-

tions uith lit,h-i-um dimethytamide in dirnethylamine Lrere car-

ried out using benzene and ether as solvents; the more

polar dimethoXyethane Lras the co-soLvent ín the Deactions

urith potass j-um amide in ammonia. These f actors all- indic-

ate that, under the reaction conditions, l-ithium dirnethyÌ-

amide rras Iess clissociated Lhan potassium amide. This t
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coupled L,ith t,he ability of lithium dimethylamíde to co-

ordÍnate uith the diazo linkage of the benzoLg] cinnoline

nucleus, is probably tn," ma j or reason f or the dif f erent

mechanisms observed in these tulo g¡oups ofl reactions.
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PART III

FURTHER AROI'f¡ATIC

SUBSTITUTION

NUCLEOPHILI C

REACTIONS

Reaction of 4-chlorobenzot"l cinnoline uith ammonia

4-Aminobenzo[S¡ "innoline uas required for product

studies in the reaction of 4-chlorobenzo[g] "innoLine 
uith

potassium amide in ammonia. As reasonable quantities of

4-chlorob enzofg] cinnoline Lrere availabLe, it Lras decided

to attempt a preparat,ion of the 4*amino comPound by direct

substitution r¡ith ammonia rather than by a lonqer rout..52

This method seemecl feasible as Leuis and Rei"u5s had pre-

pare d 4-dimethylaminobenzo[g] "j-nno]ine from 4-chlorobenzo-

f¡L]cinnoline and dimethylamine in good yield' and 4-piper-

idinobenzoFc'l cinnoline has been pI.epared by a similar methotl
L-J

(dÍscussed later). Copper sulpliato uas added to the leac-

tion mixture because catalysis by copper and copPer, salts

is common in such reactions. The Uflmann reactionr84 lor

exampJ-e, is a uell-knoun met,hod of PreParation of carboxy-

diarylanrines in r¡hich the halicle ion of an o-halocarboxylic

acid is substituted by an anil-ine; the reaction is cataJ-

ysed by smalI amoun'bs ofl copper or copPeI, sa.l-1-s. fvlore

relevant, perhåÞsr are the reactj.ons of bromopyrid-in"sB5
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and haLogenocinnolin""B6 r,rith ammonia and coPPer sulphate

to gíve the corresponding amino compounds.

ülhen 4-chlorobenzo[-9J cinnoline uas heated r¡ith

ammonia, ethanol and copper sulphate in a sealed tube at

1900 4-aminoben=o[g:] cinnoline (32/") and benzo[.9] cinnoline

(54/,) ùrere obtained. The f ormatisn of benzo[9] cinnoline

uas unexpected and probably occurred through a ¡eduction

of the halide involving ethanol.

Substitutive ¡eductions of this kind are comrflon -in

coppeD catal-ysed reactionsBT and are discussed in a tevieu

by Bacon and Hil1.BB Common hydride donors in such reac-

t,ionS are alcohols, amines, aLkoxides and aromatic compounds.

A mechanism has been pDopo"edBB fo" t,he substitutive reduc-

t,ion of aryì. halides by alkoxides uith copper sal"ts as

catalyst (scheme 2O), and a similar mechanism could be

nÀ
Ar:X -> Cu' Ar + X-Cu

envisaged f'or the reaction

uith ethanol-, ammonia and

B9Rennison-- noted, hotuever t

H + o:c

Sclreme 2O

of 4-chLorobenzo

copper sulphate.

/R
\R

rc't cinnolineL-J

Bacon and

uere less activethat the a-lcoho.ls
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than their corresponding aLkoxides in these reductive Pro-

cessBs and the yield of reduction psoduct obtained in the

pDesent reaction must be regarded as hi9h. Substit,utive

reductions in r,lhich hydrogen transfer from the nuQl-eus of

an aromatic compound occurs have aLso been observ"dr90

but seem Less lÍkely here as none oî the other products

uhich might have been expected from such a reaction, (".g.

coupJ-Íng products) r L,ere obtained.

The high yield of benzo["] cinnoline produced in

this reaction is probably better explained by a radicaL

mechanism (Scheme 2I). Although thís requires CuI compound

and only copper sulphate Lras used, it is likely that, some

of the former wouLd be present at the high temperature

lreoo) of this reaction.

Ar CI

Ar'

Ar CI

cu{-*

+Cu

+ RCH 0ll

Ar'

ATH

Ar'

Cu+

+ ( cucr) +
a

+ RCH0[{

+ RCHO +

+ RCHO +

2

ncHou+ C1

H+

++H

+ RCHOH

Scheme 2L

Reaction of the chlorobenzo ["] cinnolines r,lit,h piperidine

The reactions

refluxing piperidine

ofl the chlorobenzo[.9] cinnolirres uith

indicated that these compounds have
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the relative reactivity touards nucleophiles r¡hich is

predicted by electron density stud ' es47-50 and as shouln

in experiments carried out by Leuis and Reiu"55 and Li1I.56

L- and 3-Chlorob enzol-9 cinnoline L,ere complet,ely

unreactive in a 1000:1 excess of refluxing piperidine.

?-Chlorobenzo[g] "inno]ine reacted uith refluxing piperidine

to give 2-piperidinobenzo[g,] cinnoline in IO% yield. The

rest of the material u,as unchanged Z-chlorobenzo[g]"innoline.

Under the same conditíons 4-chlorobenzo[tl "innoline 
gave

4-piperidinobenzrr [-g_l cinno].ine in 54% yie1d, the rest of the

material being unchanged A-chlorobenzo[9] cinnoline.

These ¡Bsul"ts demonstrate once again that the 2'

and 4- posit,ions of the benzo[gJcinno]-ine ring are tlre most

reactive in AE substitution reactj-ons. The reactivity of

the 4-chloro compound is likely to be enhanced by hydrogen-

bonding in the transition state (89) [¡etueen the N-hydrogen

of piperidine arìd the lone pair ofl a diazo ]inkage nitrogen

atom. [-lydrogen-bonding involving a cyclic transition

(B.e)
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state such as (89) has been proposed by Shepherd and Fed-
4hr.lcK.

The reactions ofl 2.4- and 3.4-dichl-orobenzo ["] cinnoline

uith dimethylamine

The results obtained lrom the reactions of 2r4'

dichlorobenzo["] "inno]ine (90) and 3'r4-dichlorobenzo[9J-

cinnoline (Sf) urith dimethylamine affirm the order of

reactivities at different ring positions uhich uras menLioned

above. Uhen 2r4-dichlorobenzo[gJcinnoline is heat,ed uith

dimethylamine in a sealed tube 2t4-bis(dimethylamino)benzo-

l-cìcinnoline (5I) is obtained as the major producto under
L-J

similar conditions 3 r 4-dichlorobenzol.g] cinnoline gives

mainly 3-chloro-4-dimet,hylaminobenzof-91 cinnoline ( gO) .

This demonstrates once more that nucleophilic substitution

proceeding by the AE mechanism occurs more readily at the

2- anrJ 4- posit,ions in benzo[clcinno]"ine than at the 3-

posit,ion.

Rr

R2 2

NZN

Rl = R2 =

RI = CI; R

R

N tN

R

(e0)

( s1)

R c1R (er)

(60)

CI
2

2

1

1
N(cH3)2 N(cH3)2R 2
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Reactíons ofl 6-chlorophthalazine and 4-chlorocinnoline

r,rith lithíum dialkylamides

In Part I it' Lras postulated that coordination bet-

ueen lithium dimethylamide and the diazo linkage of

benzol-cì cinno.Li.ne uas one of the f actors r¡hich caused
L-J

seLective'entry of the dimethytamide group into the 4- and

?- positions of that molecule. To find if this effect,

operated u-ith other compounds containing the díazo LÍnkager

the reactions of lithium dial-kylamides r,lith 6-chloroph-

thalazíne (92) and 4-chlorocinnoline (SS) uere invesl"igated.

cl.

(s2) (e3)

In pht,h alazine, the 1- position is the most sus-

cept,ible to nucleophilic attack and l-chlorophtlralazines

react r¡Íth a number of nucleophiles t,o give l- substituted

products.9l-93 Phthalazine al-so reacts r,lith organolithium
.94 _L 95 L_compouncJs-- and Grignard reagents-" to give I- substit,uted

phth a\azines, and the mechanism propo""d94'95 fc¡r these

reactions is similar to that for addition of these reaqents

to the carbon-nitrogen double bond in pyricline.30t3l

VN
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RH

./Li
RLi

----+> ->

Scheme 22

schem e 22 sl-¡or,rs the mechanism propou"d94 f or the react'ion

of phthalazine r¡ith organolithium reagents'

6-Chlorophthalazine uas chosen for the attempted

reaction uith Iithium dimethylamide in the present uork

because this compound has a chloro 9¡oup in the carbocyclic

ring. If substit,ution occurred at the 1- position oî this

compound and the chloro gfoup uas unaflfected, then this

uould perhaps be an indication that coordination Lras occur-

ring betuleen the diaza linkage and the base. Although

this react,Íon ùJas at,tempted seueral times, houlever t only

start,ing material uas obtained in each case. This rjas sur-

prising because phthalazine undergoes reactic¡n r¡ith the

Grignard reagent phenylmagnesiumbromiOuPS The conditions

used in the Iatter reaction are, houever, more vigorous than

those used in the present reaction'

TheothercompoUndchosenfortlrisstudy,4-chloro-

cinnolineo reacts uith a variety oF nucleophiles to 9Íve

4- substituted proclu"t".93 By considering transition
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states (s+) "nd (95) for reactions of nucleophiles r,rith

3- and 4- substituted cinnolÍnes as tvliller did for 2-

and 4-quinazolinur6l it seems rikety that substitut,ion

at the 4- position of a cinnoline compound is the. more

--Y

N

o

(e4) (es)

favourable. This is because in species (94) one aromatic

ring remains fuIIy benzenoid r"lhile in (95) neither ring

is benzenoid. ExperÍmentar resurts96 """rn 
to support' this

vieu. Ifl, thereforer A-chlorocinnoline Ieacted r¡ith a

lithium dialkylamide to give a 3- substituted cinnolinet

this uould be good evidence of coordination betueen the

ci,nnoline arld the tithium compound'

4-Chlorocinnc¡l-ine reacted r,lit,h píperidine to give

a compound uhich, although not fuIl"y characterLzed, is

probably 4-pipericlinocinnoline. Tlris uJas exPected since

4-chÌorocinnoLine reacts r,lith other a¡nines directty to give

the corresponding /r-amino comPounds ' 
97 t 9B

In the reaction of 4-chloroci-nnoline r¡ith l-ithium

piperidide, tulo major pDoducts uere obt,ained. Thin layer

chromatoçraphy indicated that one oî them rras the compound

thought, to be 4-piper-idinobenzo["]"innoline but, the other,

Y
X

@
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uhich uas obt,ained ae an oi1, could not be identifÍed,

0bviously flurther investigations aDe necessary to

clarify the results of these reacti.ons.
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PAR'I- I V

IDENTIFICATtrON OF

[q cTNNoLINES

AND

BENZO

At one stage in this project an investigation üras

made into the feasibility of independently synthesising

the products from the reactions of the chlorobenzo[S]cin-

nol-ines r¡ith litlrium dimethylamide in dimethylamlne. The

best method lor preparing these compounds seemed to be via

the dihaLogenobenzo[S¡ "inno]-ines.
The most ulidely used method for the preparation of

't
the benz"[g] cinnolines has been the reduction of 2r2

dinit,robiphenyls; a variety of reduction methods has been

u""d.99 The 2r2t-dinitrobiphenyts are usually preparecl by

the Ul-lmann synthesis|00tl0L and this can limit the useful-

ness ofl t,he route in the preparati.on of benz"[gJ cj-nnolines

because yÍeIds from this reaction are often 1ou, especially

Por the preparation of ún"¡r**utrical 2r2'-dinitrobiphenyl

compounds. The use of thÍs route in the preparation of

haJ-ogenobenzo["] "innolines is also restricted beeause of the

possibility ofl part,icipation ofl the halogeno group during

the step involving the Ul-lmann.reaction.
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Benzo["lcinnolÍnes have a]so been prePared by

oxidatÍon of 2r2'-diami.nobiphenyls rl12 al-though the yields

are generally louer than in t,he preparations from the 2r2''

dinitrobiphenyls; furthermore these compounds aDe generally

prepared from the 2r2'-dinit,robiphenyls and so their use is

subject to the same limit,ations as those uhich aPPly to

dinitro compounds.

A method ofl preparat,ion of the benzo["]cinnolines

uhich has proved to be satisl"actory in the pf,eParation of

both symmetrically and asymmetricai.ly substituted products

is the cyclization oF azobenzenes. Uolf"utl0S prup.red

benzofcl cinno.line by carrying out the cyclization of azo-
t-t

benzene Ín an aluminiun chLor j-de eutectic mel-t; and a

variety of benzo[gcinnolines, including haloqenobenzots]-

cj-nnoIÍnes, have been pnepared in good yield by the photo-

chemical cyclÍzation oî azabenzenBs in sulphuric acid.I04

An attempt L,as made to PrepaDe  -bromo-9-chloro-

benzof,glcinnoline (97) by photochemical cyclization of

2-bromo-4r-chloroazobenz.ene (96) in sulphuric acid. It uas

hoped 'bhat reaction oF the haLoqeno compound ( 97) uit,h

ct

N ,N -NNZ NIN

t

Br e7)Br (go) N(CH3)2 (53)
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dimethylamine under selected conditions might give 2-

chloro-?-dimethylaminobenroF]cinnoline (53). The small

amount of product obtained from this reaction, howevert

could not be purified because of its Ínsolubility in sev-

eral diflfleDent solvents. Attempts to PrePare several

oth er bromo ch I orob enzo fg,:l cinnolines also met r,lith solubÍÌity

probl-ems and this method uras abandoned.

The products obtained Ín the reactions of the chloro-

benzo[e] "innolines r,rith IÍthium dimethylamide proved too

difficult to synthesize independently and so some other

method of identification had t,o be flound.

I- and 3-ChLorob enzorcJ "innoline each reacted urith

Iithium dimethylamicle in dimethylamine, givinq turo isomeric

chlorodimethylaminobenzofg]cinnoLines. lvlass spectral data

coul.d not be used to differentiate betureen the members of'

each pair of isomers because the mass spectra of the six

isomeric cJrlorodimethylaminobenzo[cJ cinnolines prepaned in

the react,Íons r¡ith lithiurn dimethylamide are almost identica-l "

Ultraviolet spectrometry could not be used eit'her because

the spectra of'each of the isomers in tþree diflferent' sol'-

vents uere very similar, each beinq almost identical- to
trtr

those of 4-dimet,hy.Lanrinobentofe] cinnol"ine"' in the same sol^

ventS. Structures LJere eVent'ualIy assigned to the isomers

using their rl .rIì. D¡ sPecl"ra.
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The¡eu,erethreemainfactorsthatledtodirferen-

tiation betr¡een the isomers using their Florll'r' spectra'

Firstly, it has been "hotn105 
that a dimethylamino group

inanaromaticringcausesaconsiderabteupfietdshiftín

the signal of a proton ort[g or pgg to it' This shift

i" E. 3.Sppm. A chloro groupt orl the other hand' has a

very much smaller eflf e"t.105 I t LJas f ound that in the n ' m ':c

speetraoftheisomersunderdiscussionthesignalofthe
proton sr.tho to the dimethylamino group uas shifted upîieId

suffliciently to be seParated îrom the other aromatic protons"

Itu,aSPoSSibletote}lfromthesplittingpatternoîtlris
proton ulhether there uas a ct"rloro gDoup in t'he same ring t

and if so r in r,lhich Position '

SecondlY r the [ì.Íì' [' spectrum ofl unsubstituted

benzol-c'l cinnoline shous tuo multiplets ' 
each containing

L-r 106

four protons. The louer-flie]d mul-tÍ.pIet has been asslgneo

to protons I' 4, ? and I0 and the higher.Pie]d multipleb,

toprotons2,S'Bandg.InthechlorocJimethylaminocom-

pounrls studied, the chemical sh.ifts of t,hese protonS refnained

approximately the same as Ín unsuhstituted be¡'tzotf, "innoLine

unress infruenced by a dimethylamino grouP s# or Pg? to

th en¡ .

Tlr e

I0-proton,

only excePt,ion to tlris Lras the signal for tlre

r,rhich underuenL a Iarge dot¡nl'ieId shift uhen
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there ü,as a chloro group in the 1- position. In the rì. m. Ì o

spectrum of 1-chloro-4-dimet,hylaminob enzolg] "innoline 
(¿e) t

for example, the signal for the proton at the I0- position

L,as at 9.6ppm. The signal for the 10- proton in l-chloro-

ct ct
H

N(CH3)2

N ,N

N(CH^)
(¿s) '- 32(q')

?-dimet,hylaminobenzo[f, cinnoline (45) o"curred at 9.0ppm.

In l-chlorob enzofg] cinnoline itselfl the signal for the 10-

proton appears at 9.?ppm. These signals are r¡eII dourt-

fielcl from the region uhere most aromatic protons apPear

and this can be attributed to a considerabLe t,hrough-space

interaction betueen the 10-hydroqen and t'he 1-chLoro groups'

ilperi-efflects'' sr.¡ch as this ars ueII knoun in aroma.tic

polycyclic compound".107 In the isomerÍc chLorodinlethyl-

aminobenzol'c'l cinnolines uhÍch do not contain a chloro grDup
l--J

in the I- position and lrence have reduced interactions belL'-

ùJBen the 1- and I0- positions 
' 

the lor,lest proLon signals

are at 8.3-8.7PPm.

zN
N-
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General

lvlelting points uele determined on a Reichert hot

stage microscope and ate uncorrected.

UltravioÌet-visible spect'ra Lrere determined uith

a UnÍcam SP.B00 or an 0ptica CF-4 recording spectro-

photometer.

Infrared spectra Lrere determined r,rith a Unicam

SP.200 recording spectrophotometer.

Nuc.Lear magnetic resonance spectra LJeIe determined

uith a varian DP-60 or a T-60 spectrometer at 601'1H2.

The spectra Uer.e rneasuted in deuterochLoroform soLution

and chemicaL shilts LJere measured relative to Letra-

methylsilane as an internal standard. Each signal is

described in terms of clremical- shift in Ppm from teLra-

methy.lsilane, muJ.tiplicity, intensil"y and assignment in

that order, uith use o1 tlre f ol"Iouing abbreviatÍons:

.s, singlet; dr doublet; tr triplet; mr mul-tiplet';

and dd, doublet of doubLets.

l.lass spectra LJere del"ermined ulj.th an l-litachi Perkin-

Elmer RtrlU 6D mass spectrometer at 70eV.

flicroanalyses uere carrj-ed out by the Australian

Þlicroanalytical Servicer l"ielbourneo
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Quantitative gas-Iiquid chromatographic analyses uere

carrÍed out using a Perkin-Elmer 8BI gas chromatograph

fitted uith a Perkin-El-mer 1948 printing integrator.

Nitrogen LJas used as the carrier gas at a flou rate of

30mI/min.' Cal-ibration graphs uere made by analysing

accuratel-y made mixtures of an internal standard and

independently synthesised products. The columns used

uere:- A and B: 5/" Sil-icon GE XE-60 (82-001565) on

100-120 mesh Varaport-30 in sil-anized glass tubing (Sft x

0.L25in); C: 3% silicon GE XE-60 (az-ool565) on 100-120

mesh Varaport-30 in sil-anized glass tubing (5ft x 0.125in).

Uhere counter-current distribution L,as used to separate

mixtures, a QuickfiL automatic 50-tube apparatus uith

stationary and moving phases of 25nI each r,Jas employed.

Spence alumina uas used for coLumn chromatography.

Thin Iayer chromatography uas carr j.ed out on 0. 2Smn¡

Iayers of' t{crck sÍl-ica gel G, Preparative plate chrorrl-

atograplry rJas carried out using 2mm J-ayers of sil,ica 9e1

G on glass plates (2O x 20 x 0.4cm).

Light petroleum used hacl a boiling ranga of 40-60o

unless otherulise stated.

React,ions uith potassium amide in ammonia urere carried

out in Iiquid ammonia.
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PART I

REACTT0NS ûF BENZ0[q] CTNN0LINE AND

THE CHLoRûBENZ0Lg] CiNN0LTNES riITH

LITHIUlrl DIALKYLAIVìIDES

I. St.qting-ß!çtþþ

l-.1 Nitrosobenzene

This uas prepared

method or vogel 
loBa It ùras

from nitrobenzene by the

recrystallízed flrom ethanoL

and obtained as r¡hite crystals, m.p. 64-660 (ritroBa 6

I.2 o-Bromonitrosobenzene

This L,as prepared in 6I% yield from g-bromo-

nitroben zene by the method of Lutz and Lytton.ton o

portÍon of the product LJas recrystalt.ízed from ethanol

to give .g.-bromonitrosobenzene as uhite needles, fiì.p. 97o

(rit. lo9 g7o). 
.

1.3 Chloroazobenzenes

2-, 3-, and 4-Chl-oro azobenzene uJere pr:epared

lrom nit,rosobenzene and the approPriate chloroaniline

by the method of Badger g!-ql. I10 Yiel-ds and melting

points uere consistent uittr Literature values.

eo)
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r,4 2 4-Dichloroazobenzene

This uas prepared in 3O7, yield from 2r4-

dichloroaniline and nitrosobenzene by the method of
111

Stieglitz g!4. It Lras recxystalLízed from li9ht

petroleum and obtained as orange plates , rîì n p. L05o

( rit.ll-l- roso) .

L.5 Benzol-c-ì cinnoline

This ùJas Prepared from azobenzene by the

method ol" Leuiu.Il2 It ùJas recrystallized f rom ethanol

and obtained as yellou needles, rr.p. I5?-158o (fit -LI2

156o).

1.6.1 Chlorobenzo cl cinnolines

I-, 2-, 3- and 4-Chlorobenzolilcinnolines

uere prepared by the plrotochemical cyclization of the

appropriate chl-oro azobenzene in ll[i,| sulphuric acid using

the method of BacJger q!_ aL. ]r0 yieLds and metting po-i-nt,s

uere consistent uith Iiterature values.

1. 6. z È1-c¡loloÞil æ,["] cinnoline

This Lras al-so prePared flrom I-aminobenzo[¡l -

cinnoline according to 'uhe method in Vo9e110& flo" the
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preparation ofl g-toluidine' A solution ofl cuprous

chloride in concentrated hydrochloric acid uas Prepared

flrom copper sulphate (627n9), sodium chloride (I?5mg)t

sodiummetabisulphite(tsomg),soclium'hydroxide(96mg)

and concentratecr hydrochroric acid (rm]). A sorution

of sodium nitrite (300mg) in uater (5ml) uas added

stor,rly and r¡ith stirring to a sol.ution of l--aminob enzo-

l.c-ìcinno}ine(?00mg)inconCentratedhydroch].oricacidL-J 
ature uas kePt(0.9mI) and u.rater ( t0m1) ' The temper

betueen -5o and 0o' This solution uas then added

sloulytothesolutionofcUP]]oUschlorideandthemix-

ture allouecl to uarm to room Lemperature' The mixture

uas heated on a uatet bath flor lOmin ' 
shaken r¡ith

chlorol'orm ancl l"iItered' The chlorof orm f ilt'rate uas

uashed, dried, and chromatographed on a column of

alumina. l-ChIorob enzo[g] "innoline 
(480m9 ' 

6I'/') uas

obtainedaSpaleyel}or,lneedlesfromthefirstyelloul-
gre,enband.ThisUasusedr¡ithoutfu.rtherpurification

(thin Iayer chromatographic analysis shoued one spot) in

thepDeparationoll-ch}oro-4,7-6is(clj.methy}amino)benzo-

l-cl cinnoline.L-J
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r.7 2 4-Di ch lorob enzo cinnoline["]
This u,as prepared in 8% yield flrom 2r,4-

dichloroazobenzene by the method of Leuris. LT2

'Recrystallization lrom ethanoL gave 2,4-dichloro-
cinnoline as yeIIou needJ-es, il.p. 236-2370

, 2.51 N , l-I. L. Cf 
ZH OCL'ZN Z

,2.4; N, l1 .3'/.). llass spec-

(f'¡*). ( clzHlsclzNz requires fot+

c, 58.0; H

requires C, 57.8; H

trum: n/e 25o, 248

25O, 248).

L.8 Attempted preparation ofl 4-Bromcl-9-chloro-

benzofc] cinrÌgline

a) A sol-ution of o-bromonitrosobenzene

(l,Sg) und g-chloroaniline (Ìg) in glaciaJ. acetic acid

(Zmf) u"s uarmed on a uater bath; the mixture became

solid after 30sec. The solid uas added to a solution

of dilut,e sodium h ydroxide and th e m j-xture extracted uith

chl-o¡of orm. The solvent uas removed and the residue Lras

chromatograplred on a column of alumina, using tight, pet-

roleum as the eluant. The first (main) band ulas collec-

ted and the soJ-vent evaporated to give an orange-red

solid, ( l.2g) , thought to be Z-lsromo-4-chloro azobenzene.

Anal-ysis of this by thin layer chromatography shoured t,haL
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the material contained only one compound, and it uas

used uithout purification for the next step.

b) The product obtained in part, a)r (1'2q),

L,as dissoLved in sulphuric acid ( 130m1r llfvl) .nd ir-

radiated uith a Philips HP 125-U hiqh Pressure rnercury-

quartz lamp for 7'2ht. Tlre mixture LJas made basic r,.rith

dÍIute sodium hydroxide and extracted uith ctrloroform,

and the chloroform extract u,as subjected to chromato-

graphy on a column of a.l-umina. Attempts to purifly the

small amount ofl product obtained uele made diffliculL by

its insolubÍ1ity in a range of solvents¡ ârìd the method

uas abandoned.

1.9 n-Butyllithium in hexane

In the reactions described in sections 2.6'

3..I a st,ock sol-utÍon of n-butyllithium in hexane bra.s used

r¡hich uas prepared according to the method of Gilman and

lvlorton. Lt3 The solution [,Jas stored Under an atmosplrere

of nitrogen and analysed by the double-t'itration tech-
. rt4nique prio¡: to reaction.
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2 Products

The preparations described in sections 2.I-
2,4 uere carried out in an atmosphere of dry nitrogen.

A similar procedure Lras folloued in each reactj.on. Al-1

ether and benzene used [,Jas dried ovex sodium uire.

YieIds are based on unrecovered starting material.

2,I 1-Chloro-4-dimet,hyl-arn.ino- and 1-chloro-7-dimethyl.-

aminobenzol- "l cinnoline

A solution of g-propyll-it,hium Lras made by

adding g-propylbromide (5.929) irr ether (30m1) to lithium
(I.zg) in ether (fSmf) ut -I0o over 30min. The mixture

uas stirred for a further thr at room temperature. The

!-propyltithium solution (35m1,0,85f{) uras added to ar'ì-

hydrous dimethylamine (ca. 25m1) in ether (10m1) rt -l0o
over 5min. The mixture LJas stirred 1=or a further 30rnin

at room temperature. 1-Chlorobenzo[S "innoline (409mg)

in benzene ( 30rnl) uas addecl at -l-0o over 5min. The ratio

ol" lithium dimethylamide Lo Ì-ch1orob enzol-fl "-innoline uas

I3:t. 0n addition of the chloroben=o[gcinno]ine so-l-

ution the reaction rnixture turned an intense red-purpJ-e

colour uhiclr gave uay uithin 0.Smin to a dark green colour.

The mixture Lras stirred flor a further Smin at room tem-

perature and then urater uas added. The mixture uas
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extf,acted uith chloroform and the chLoroform layer uashed

r.lith uater and dried over magnesium suLPhate. The soI-

vent ùJaS removed and the residue chromatographed on a

plate ofl silica deveLoping t¡ith ether/ti9ht, petroleun/

benzene, (3:3:t). The material- in the upper flraction

ù,as ísolated and subjected to counter-current distribution

betureen 0.0sfvl hydrochLoric acid and benzen e/Égnt Pet-

roLeum (S:tZ). The materÍaI in the t,ubes nearest the

solvent f ront Lras 1-chlorob enzo[g.] "innoLine ( 69mq , 15%

Decovery). The material (369mg, 77%) in the tubes cJ.oser

to the starting tube r,ras a mixture ofl l-chloro-4-dirnethyl-

amÍno- and L-chtoro-?-dimethylaminoben=o[g cinno]ine.

These tr"lo compounds couJd not, be completel.y separated from

each other but uexe contained in a band uhich utas separatecl

from starting material ancl other products. By isoJ.ating

the contents of several t,ubes at either end of the band,

pure samples of t,he tr¡o compounds u€lre obta j-ned. An

Í1. rì. r.. spectrum of the material in the rernaÍnder of the

tubes uas identical- to a spectrum ofl l--chLoro-4-dimethyl-

aminobenzol-c-lcinnoline.' In tlris band the t,ubes nearest
L-aJ

the sol-vent front contaÍned 1-chI oro-?-dimeth vlaminobenzo-

[c].çinLgfl+g. This comPc¡r¡nd L,as the minor product. It

Uas IecDystallized from chloroformr/heXane and obtained as

orange-rBd needles, rIìcpn I22-I23.5o (Found: Cr 65"4'1
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H, 5.0i N, L6.5. ClqHl2ClNg requires: Cr 65.3; Ht

4.?i N, 16.3/.). N.rì.r. spectrum: ô 3.3 (ur 6H,

N-cH3); 6.9 (d, fH, aromatic H); 7.5-8.0 (tr 3H, aro-

matÍc H); 8.3-8.? (t, lH, aDomatie ¡t); 9.5'-9.7 (tr lH,

aromatic H). The ultraviolet-visibl-e spectra of the

compound in neutral, moderately acidic and strongly

acidic ethanolic sol-utions shouled absorption maxima as

follours: ËtoH z 24o, 2g5' 350, 460nm, 20% ELoH/o.zyl

sulphuric acidz 245, 2?5, 320nm; zTf'EtoH/ gTf" sulphuric

acid : 255, 380nm. flass spectrum t n/e 25g, 257 (lt*) .

(ct¿,H12clNg requires fu¡+ 25g, 257;). In the same band,

the tubes nearest the starting tube contained l--ch 1o r o-

4-d im e tll y lam in ob en z o l-c'l cinnoline. This uas recrystallized
L Jæ

I'rom chlorof ormr/h€ìxane

m. p. f00-101,5o (Found:

C.t+HtZClNg requires Ct

spectrum: ô 3.3 (sr 6H,

and obtaÍned as dark red needJ-es,

C, 65"4; Hr 4.B; Nr f6.1.

65.3; Hr 4.7; N, 16.3%). N"ûì.1r.

7.4-7.8 (*, 3H, aromatic H) ;

9.0 (dd, IH, aromatic H).

7.2 (d, fH, aromatic H);

( d¿, IH, aromatic H) ;

X rnax tt0H ; 245, ?-Bo, 315 r 350, 460nm ; 2o'/" Et0H/0 " 2i{

sulphuric acid 3 25O, 325, 620nm i zOF" E|OH/987í su-Iplrt¡ric

acidz 26Or 390nm. llass spectrum: n/e 25g, 257 (lf*)'

(ct¿HlzCIN¡ requires tT+ 25g, 257), 0ther products fro¡n

this reaction Lrere not present, in suflfli.cient quantities to

N-cH3);

8.6

UltravioLet-visibJ-e sPeclla:

uarrant I'urther investigation.
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2.2 z-Chloro-4-dimethylamj.nobenzo [.] cinnoline and

4-d im eth laminobenzo r cinnoline

A solution ofl n-propyllithium in ether

uas prepared by the procedure described in

( 35m1,

2.1.

. 25ml)

benzene

of

y). The rnaterial in tubes nearer t,he

Z-chL o ro-1r-d im eth y I am in ob en z o ["] cinnol-ine

his uas recrysl-atLÍzed 1'rom chl-oro f orn/

ed as oranqe-yellou needles , Íì o p. 146. 5-

C, 65.3; H, 4.7; N, 16.2. Ct¿HtZCINg

o.6lfq)

This uas added to a solution of dimethylamine ( "g
Ín ether. z-ChlorobenzoF] "innoline (fe0m9) in

(SOmf) uas added at -30o over 2.5min. 'fhe rat,io

Iithium dimethylamide to 2-chl-orobenzo[SiJ cinnoline uas

L0:1. The mixture developed a dark green colouration

uhÍch persisted until uork-up. The cooling-bath rras

removed and the mixture stirred for Znín. The mixture

L,as rendered inactive by the addition of uater; and aflter

the usual t¿orking-up procedure it LJas chromatograptred on

a plat,e of' silica, developing r¡ith ether/light petroleum/

benzene (:: f : t) . The material- in the tuo flracl,ions uitlr

highest Rf values Lras isolated and subjected to coLJnter-

current distribut,ion Lretureen 0. lfsl sulplrur j.c acid and ben-

zene/|-Í9ht petroleurn (f:+). The material- in the tubes

nea¡est the solvenL f ront r,Jas 2-chlorol¡ enzolt "innoline
(37m9. 9f" r:ecover

s'barting tube LJas

(zs+ng, 56/,). T

hexane and obtain

L4B.5o ( Found:

requires C, 65. 3; H, 4.7; N, 16"3f,). N.Ít.r. spectrum:ð
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3,3 (s, 6H, N-[H3); 6,9 (d, fH, aromatic H); ?.6-

?,8 (r, 3H, aromatic H); 8.2'8.6 (m, 2H, aromatic H).

Ultraviolet-visiblÊ sPectra: Àmax Et0Hz 245, 3l0r 345t

445nn; 20% EtoH/o.zt'l sulphuric acid | 245, 32O, 5B0nm;

20% ELOH/gïf' sulphuric acid'. 255, 3B0nm. fvlass spectrum:

n/e 25g, 257, (tltn). ( cl+H1 zcrN3 requires ll+ 25g, 257)

The material in the tubes nearest the starting tut¡e uJas

4-dimethylaminobenzo[g]cÍnnoline (1?5mg, 4B%). This L,as

Decrystall ízed f rom chlorof otrn/t'rexane and obtained as

orange-yerLou prates, m.p. 93-96o (tit.55 97.5-gBo).

l,Jhen a sample of t,his comPound tJas rnixed r¡it'h a sample ofl

authentic 4-dimethylamirloben=o[g cinno]ine, obtained flrom

earlieruo"k55 done in this Department, the mixture also

melted at 93-96o. No other compounds uere isolated fr:om

the reaction mixture.

2.3 3-ChIoro-1+-dimethylamino- and 3-clrl.oro-7-dimetlìy!-

["]aminobenzo cinnoline

A solution of !-propyll-iLhium (35mJ-, 0.65fvl) uas

prepared by the procedure described in 2.I. This uas

added to a solution ol' dimethyl-amine (c-g. 25mI) in el,her.

3-Chl-orobenzot{"innoline (936m9) in benzene (aSmf) uas

aclded at -l0o over 5m.in. The ratio of Iit,hium dimet,hyl-

amide to 3-chlorobenzofSl cirlnoline Lras 5: 1. The mixt,uDe

developed a dark green colouration uhich persist,ed until
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Llorl<-up. The cooling-bath uas removed and the mixtu¡e

r,ras st,irred I'or a f urther 10min. Uatet uas aclded and

aflter t,he usual uorking-up Procedure the mixture üras

chromatographed on a plate ofl silica, devel-oping r^lith

ether/light petroleum/b enzene ( 3 3 3: t) . Three l"ractions

uere obtained. The material from the flraction of highest

Rf value üJas sub j ected to counter-cuI'rent distribut,ion

betueen 0.5tï hydrochloric acid and hexane. 0nJ-y one com-

pound t¡as present. This rras 3-chloro-4-dimethyLamino-

benzof cl cin!oline (2l2ng, 237"). It uas recrystallized

from chlonoflormr/heXane and obtained as lemon-yellou needles,

m.p. 130.5-l-3L.5o (Found: Cr 65.4; 11 , 4.5; N, 16.2.

Ct,*H12ClN3 requires Ct 65.3; H, 4.?; N, ]6.3i('). N.m.Ì.

spectrum: ð 3.3 (", 6H, N-cHg); 7.6-8.I (m, 3H, aromatic

H); 8.3-8.? (m, 3H, aromatic H). Ultraviolet-visibl-e

spect,ra: Àmax Et[H: 250r 305, 34Or 440nm, 20% ELOH/O.zyl

sulplruric acid z 260, 32O t 37A t 615nm ; 2Ol!. EtOll/gTY" suÌ-

phuric acid | 260, 3?5nm. fvlass spectrum: n/e 259, 257

(c lqHl2cIN3 requires ft1+ 25g, 257). The materiat -i-n

the middle lraction lrom the chromatography plate uas sub-

jectecl Lo counter-current distribution betueen lfq hydro-

chLoric ac.icl and benzene/Liqht pet,roleum (1:1). The ben-

zene/Iight petroleum rat,io Lias progressively increased to

9: t. The material- in the tubes nearest the soJ-vent

(t'|+) .
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front uras 3-chlorobenzof,{t cinnoline (I6Bm9, I8% recovely).

The material- in the tubes closer to t,he starting tube uas

3-ch loro-? - d im eth y laminobenzo fc'l cinnoline- (Z? +ng, 3ol") .
L ¿-Æ

This uas recrystallized from chloroflormr/¡eXane and obtained

as mustard yeIlou needles, rIì' P' J'36 ' 5-I3? ' 5o ( Found: c 
'

65.I; Hr 4.6; Nr 16.I. Clq{l 2ClN3 lequires C' 65'3;

H, 4.7i Nr 16.3/,). N.fil.r. spect'run: ð 3'3 ("' 6H' N-cH3);

7.L (dd, IH, aromatic r+); 7'5-7'B (*, 3H' aromatic H);

8.3 ( d, IH, arornatic u) ; 8.5 ( d, lH , aromatic H) ' ultra-

vio}et-visible spectra: À max EtOH2 25o? 295, 3}5' /+6Snm;

2O/" Et0H/0.2wl sulphuric acid z 255? 3I5 , 365, 615nn i 2OT"

EIOH/gB/" sulpiruric acidi 26Or 3?5nm' fvlass spectrum:

n/e 25g, 25? (r'r*). (ctqllzclNS requires N+ 259' 257)'

The material in the tubes nearest tlre starting tube LJas

4-dimethylaminoben=o[.9Jcinno]ine (1?9mg' 22f")' This Lras

recrystallÍzed from chloroflorm,/hexane and obtained as

orange plates, rrì.p. and lnixed m'p' 9lt'5..97o (rit'55 97'5-

98o). The material (?amq) in the flrar:tion of l-ouest Rf

value obtaÍned flrorn the chromatogram uas a mixture oî

severa] cornpouncls ancl uas not irlvestj-gated further'

2.4 4-Chloro-7-clim et.h y Ianl.inobenzo l-cl cinnoline
l-J@.æ.-

soLution of !-propyllithium (S5m'1, O'2711) uras

the procedure described in 2.I' This rJasprepared bY

A
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added to a solution ofl dimethylamine (ZSmt) in et,her.

4-Chlorob enzolg] 
" 
j.nnoLine (  63nr9) in benzene ( 40m]) uas

added at -2Oo over Smin. The ratio of l-ithium dimethyl-

amide to 4-chlorobenzo[S1 "innoline uas 4zI" The so]-ution

developed a dark green colouration uhich persisted until

urork-up. The cooling-bath uas removed and the mixture

stilred For another 5mi-n. Uater uas added and after the

usual ulorking-up procedure the mixture uas chromai:ographed

on 'd. column oî alurnina. The first, fraction eluted r,rith

liqht petroleum/ether (l-9:I) uas 4-chLoro-7-dinethyì"anino-

benzofc] cinlol:Lle (344m9, 62/"). This Lras reorystall-ized

from chlorol'orm/hexane and obtaÍned as dark orançe-red

needles, flì.p. I52.5-l-540 (Founcl: C, 65.1; l1¡ 4.6 ;

N, 16.I. Cl4lltZCINg requires C, 65.3; 11 , 4,'?; f'J, ]6.3'/").

N. rn. r. spectrum: ô 3. 4( s, 6H , N-CH J) ; 7 .o ( dd, ÌH , aromatic

H); 7,4-7.9 (m, 4H, aromatic H); 8.3 (dd, 1l'l , arornatic Lì)"

Ultraviolet-visible spect,ra: Àmax Et0Hz 245? 32Or 345,

46Snmt 20% Eto\/o.2n sulphuric acidi 245, 325, 37n, 63Drrm;

2Ol, EtOH/98'í" sulphuric acidi 255, 265? 385nm. flass spec-

trum ¡ rn/e 259 I 257 (m-'-). ( ct ¿H12clNg requires 11+ 25g,

25?). The second fraction eluted flrom the co.lumn uas 4-

dimethylami.nobento[g cinnoÌine (125mg, 26/"). There LrBre

no other compounds identil'ied in the reactiorl rnix'bure.
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The reactions described in 2.5 and 2.6.L uere

carried out in the apparatus shoun in Fig.2. A similar

procedure LJas f oLtoured in each case. The reactions uere

carried out under an atmosphere of dry lritrogen. Ether

and benzene used uere sodium-dried and distilled front

Ìithium aluminium hydride immediately belore use.

2.5 4 7-Bis dimeth Lamino benzo

Dimethylamine (-8. 15mL) uas distilled flrom

caLcium hydride into fllask B r¡hich contained ether (SOmf).

A portion of this solution (30m1) ùras transferred to fJ-ask

D and to it uas acided a solution of l-butyllithium in

hexane ( t0ml, 1. Otq) . Uhen the f ormation of tithium di-

methylamide uas compleLe a soLution of benzo[gcinno]-irre

(307mg) ín benzene (zr0m1) u,as added over 2min. The so.l--

ution developed a darl< green coJouration uhich persisted

until uork-up. The reaction mixture L'as stirred for I5hr.

Uater Lras added and af'ter t,he usuaL uorking-up procedure

the mixture uas subject,ed to counter-current distribution

betueen 0.5[T hydrochloric acid and benz-ene. The materi.al

in the tubes nealrest the soLvent, front, ulas /+-d.imethy.la¡nitro-

benzof-cl cinnoline. The maberiaÌ in the tubes nearest the
L-J

starting tube uas isol-ated and chromatographed on a col-umrl

of alumina using benz.ene a.e eluant. T^he material in ttre
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first (orange) fraction uas 4rz-bis(dimethyl_amino)benzo-

fc]cinnoline (SZmg, I2%). This uas recrystallízed flrom

IÍght petroleum, b.p. 60-80o, and obtained as yetlour

prÍsms, fit.p. g4-g5o (Found: C, 72.O; H, 6.V. ClOHtgN4

requires C, 7|2,2; Hr 6.B%). N.JTr.r. spectrum: ð 3.4

(", L2H, N-cHg); 7.2 (dd, 2u? aromatic H); ?"5-?.8

(t, 2H, aromatic H); 7.9-8.5 (dd, 2H, aromatic H). Hass

spectrum: n/e 266 (m*). (ctoHtgN¿ requíres H+ 266).

2.6.I 2r4-BÍs( {irtethy_Iamilq) berlzo fc] cinnolirre and

2r4,7-tr is( dimethylamino) benzo ["] ci-nnoline

A soLution of lithium dimethytamide Ín di-

methylamine uas made by adding a soLution of n-but,yl-

Iithium in hexane (3?.5m1-, ftï) to dirnethylamine (tSmt) in

ether (zZ.Sml). A portion of this solution (SOmf) uas

transf erred to f lask F. z-ChJorob enzopj cinnoline ( S0:mg)

in benzene (OOmf) uas added at -l0o over L5min. The reac-

tion mixture uas stirred at -t0o f or L'.5hr and then a{:

room temperature for 0.5hr. Uater uas addeci and the mix-

ture subjected to the usual uorking.-Lrp procedure. Chrom-

atography ofl t,he mixture on a r;ol-unln of alumina Lras used

to eff'ect primary separation ofl 4-dimethylamirro- and

2-chl-oro-4-dimethylaminob enzolg] "innol.ine From th e more

strongly adsorbed compounds. ThË remaining material uas
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sub jected to count,er-cuxrent distribution betueen 0.0Lfï

hydrochl-oric acid and [:enzene. The materia]- in the tubes

nearest the solvent front uas 4-dimethylaminobenroLE]-

cinnoline. The material- in the tubes nearest the star-

ting tube 'r,ras isolated and sub jected to counter-current

distribution betureen 0.00IfI hydrochloric acid and benzene.

Tuo overlapping bands uere obtained. The material in

the tubes neatest the sofvent front uas 2r4r7-tris(Oi-

methylarnino) benzo ["'l cirrno]-ine. This uas re crystalli zed

îrom 1íght petroleum, b.p. 60-B0or and obtained as darl<

orange needles, m.p. l-5Ì.5-152.50 (1it.57 148-150o). A

sample of 2r 4 r? -tris ( dimeth ylamino ) benzo l.il "inno].ine f rotn

other uorl<""u57 r¡hich had been purified by counter-

current distribution betueen 0.00lwÌ hydrochloric acid and

benzene shoued m. p. and mixed m. p. 145-1/+Bo r,rith this

sample. Both samples shoued Lhe same ret,ent,ion tÍme uhen

analysed by gas-liquid chrornatography using col-umn C. The

material" in the t,ubes nearest the starting tube was ?*,!'

bis( d j"methylam-ì.no) l":enzo [c] qi¡lorug. This L,as recryS-

t,all.ízed from light petroleumr ll.p. 60*B0or and obtained

as oranqe needles, rTl.p" 163-165o (f ound: Cr 72.2í H,

6.9. CtOH.tgN¿ requires Cr 72.2; H, 6.8'ß). N.rì.!. spec-

trum: ð 3.2 (", 6H, N-cHg); i|.4 (u, 6H, N-cHg); 6"6 (u,

]tl, aromatic Ft); 7"0 (", IH, aromatic H); ?.7-7.9 (*,
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(r, 2H, aromatic H) . flass

( ct oHt eN+ requires fu¡+ 266) .

betueen the tuo isol-ated frac-

tuo compounds.

2. 6 . 2 2y'-B j. s-(:Llmellylam ino) b en zo.fc] cinnoLine frorn

2r4-dichlorobenzo

2r4-DíchLorob enzoþ]"fnnoline (e6mg) in

dimethylamine (ca. lml) uas heated in a sealed tube at

165o lor 3hr. The reaction mixture uas chromatographed

on a plate of silica cleveloping uith ether/Iight, petroJ.eun/

dimethoxyethane (S:f:t)" The materia.l. in the major frac-

tion u,as recrystaJ-lized f rom light petrol-eum, b. P. 60-B0o t

to give

needles,

2, A-bis ( dimethylamino) b enzo[E "inno]-ine
m. p. 156-t62o.

as oran9e

2,7 I- Ch J- oro-4 .'/ -b i s ( cJ im et h yL am i n o ) b e n z o l-

A solution of l-ithium dimethylamide ir¡ dimethyl-

amine uas made by addinq a soÌuLion of !-butyllithium in

hexane (20m1, lfÏ) to dimethylamine (lOmÌ) in ether (+Omt).

Uhen the fo¡mation of 1Íthium dimethylamide uas compJ-ete

a portion of 'Lhis solution ( aOm1) uas removed f or another

react,ion. To the rema j-nì.ng soLution rJas added 1-chloro-

benzol'cf cinnoline ( 480mq) in benzene (40mI) . The mixtureL-J
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uas stirred for 2ht and then uater uas added' Analysis

of the mixture by thin layer chromatography shouled tlrat

themajorproducttlasamixtureorl-chloro.4-dimethyl-

amino-andI-chloro-?-dimethylaminobenzo[.g]"innolines.

Themixtureujasredissolvedinbenzene(40m1)andadded

to a fresh sorution of rithium dimethylarnicle in dimetlryr-

amine. This uas prepared by addinq a solution of [-

butyllithium in trexane (10rnÌ, Ifq) to dimetlrylamine (10mI)

inether(20m1).Aportionofthisso]ution(zomr)Uas

usedintheabovereaction.ThemixtureUaSstir¡edflor

5hr and then uater !.las added ' Af'ter the usual t^lorking-

upprocedurethemixt'ureuassubjectedtocounter-current
distributionbetueen0.0Sfqhydroclr}oricacidandbenzene.

ThematerialinthetubeSnearesttheso]-ventfrontLJaSa
mixtureofl-chtoro-4-dimethylamino-andl-chloro-7-

dimethylaminobenzo["]"innolines' The material in the

t,ubes nearest the starting tube uas Ì-c h Ioro-11 ?-L'ris( cli--

methy lamino)benzo t"l c inno li. n e ( zsmg, ¿+f") ' This Lras rB-

eum, b.P.60-B0or andcrystatl Lzed from Iight Petrol

obtained as bloocr-red needres, m. p" 9r.s-93.5o (FouncJ:

C, 64.L; H, 5.7; Nr -lB'?' Ct+HtZClN+ requires Ct 63'9;

H, 5.?; I'.|, LB,6f"). ['J'lTl'D' spectrum: ð 3'4 (s' IzH'

N-CHS);7.3-?.4(mr2HraromaticH);7'7-'7'9(mt2H'

aromaticH);g.o-g.2(',11-l'aromaticH)'Pìassspectrum:
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^/" 3O2, 300 requires fI+ 3o2, 3oo).(yl"). (cr¿HrzcrN+

reactions of the Chl.orobenzof cl cinnolines3. lvlonitored

and Benz-o ["] cinnoline r¡ith Lithium dimethylarnide i-n

dimet,hylamine

AtI reactions uere carried out in the apparatus

shoun in Fíg,2. A1]. reactÍons Uere carried out in an

atmosphere of dry nitrogen. Ether and berrzene ueI.e sod j'uri'"

dried and distilled from lithium aluminium hydride imnrt:tj"

iately beforê usBr Quantitative analyses by 9as-J-iquid

chromatography[JerecarriedoutusingDolumnc.Yields

are based on unfecovered st,arting material. The sane

procedure LJas follor,led in alI reactions and the reactior

of l-chlorobenzo[S]"innoline is typical'

3.1 Reaction of I -chlorobenzo t"l cinno.line uith

Iithiurn dinethYla ¡nide in dimethYlaLl-U€

solution of lithium dimethylarnide in dinrethyl'-

by addíng a solution ofl !-butyllithiunr in

111) to a solution of cJimethylamine (fomf) in

A portion of this solution ( 20mI) uas '¿nans*

F. 1-Chlorob enzo[S] "inncline 
(flSmg) in

uras added at ref lux tempe::ature over 2rnin '

A

amine uas made

hexane ( 30m1,

ether ( zomt) .

ferred to flask

benzene ( 3oml)

An aliquot (5mJ-) u"s tal<en from the reaction mixture im*
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mediately af ter the addition of i--chl-orobenzo [g] cinnoline

uas complete. Further aliquots (each sm]) uere tal<en aL

reaction times of 5, 2O, 65 and l20min. The leaction mix-

ture LJaS stirred for 7.6hr and then ulater Uas added. As

each aliquot uas taken it ùras quenched ulith uater. Each

aliquot and the final reaction mixture LreIe subiected to

the usual LJorking-up procedure. 213 r 6 r-Trimethylnaph-

thalene uas added as interna.L standard and the mixtures

uere analysed by gas-I-tquid chromatograpþy (column C). The

resul-'bs of the reactÍons are given in Tables 7 to 11.

I'ABLE 7

Reaction ol' 1-chl-orobenzo
tithium dimethylamide in

l-c'l cinnoline uithLãJ
dJ.meEn yJ.amane

Molar Reactn
Ratio tinre
LrNtvle, (min)

/, fvlixture of
R eactn I- CÞ4-Nfvl e- I-CI 4r'7

t- ü-?-Nfvleá bis(NtÐ

YieIds (/.)

z,¿r(his) 2r4r7(tris)
Nlle, NFìe,

10 0.1

20

120

450

73

B8

95

100

72

60

40

25

0

0

3

l5

tr ace

trace

trace

trace
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TABLE 8

Reaction of 2-chlorobenzo
lithium dimel"hylamide in

l-c'ì cinnoline r¡ith
l-.E¡drmetllyl-amr"ne

fvlolar
Ratio
L iNl'1e

Reactn
t ime
(min)

f" 2-E,r
Reactn 4-NfIe, 4-NlÞ

Y Í elds
4,7(bis) 2,4(bis )
Nfïe, Nlle,

(%)
214r7(tr:-s)

N wle,

2

10 0,1
5

10

45

I20

TÛO

100

100

100

Ì00

53

47

43

35

42

40

29

2I
15

2 7

4

11

2I
3t

4

6

l2

TABLE 9

Reactions of 3-chlorobenzo Fcl cinnoline r¡ith
l-ithium dimethylamide in dÏñ*ethylamine

flol"ar
Ratio
L iNfvle

R eactn
time
( min)

¡/
lo

R ea ctn 4- Nwìe
3-c1-
4- N tyle

Y i eLds (%)
3- C1-
7-Nßle

2 2 2
2

10 0.1
60

120

0.L

69

77

?8

51

44

4B

30

29

JJ

7

6

7

66

94

I2
I5

52

30

30

2I
20

2g
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TABLE 1O

Reaction ofl 4-chlorobenzo
l-ithium dimet,hYlamide in

l-cl cinnoline uit,hLå.¡dimetnYJ-amrne

àÊ

lIolar
Rati o
LiNfIe

R eactn
time
(mi n)

ú
Reactn 4-Ntïe

Yields (/")
4,7 2r4
(bis) (bis)
Nfvle, NMe,

4-Cl
7-Ntvle

2r4,'l
(tris)
N lYl e,2 2

2

IO 0.1
25

60

120

19

24

I
2

I
I4

not
kn ouln

not
knoun trace

trace
trace
trace

TABLE I}
Reaction of benzofcl cinnoline uith
Iit,hium dimethylam'Ïde ín dimethylamine

lvlo I ar
Rat io
L iNfvle

R e actn
time
(min)

o/
lo

R eactn

Y ÍeIds

4-Nlvle

v")

2 2

t0 0.1 69

6860

97

B5

t+
Based on total starting material.
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Reaction of Benzo ["] cinnolÍne uit,h Lithium Piperidide

in Piperidine

This reactj.on uas carried out using part of the

apparatus shoun in FÍg. 2. DÍmethoxyethane Lras sotJium

dried and dÍstii-led from l-ithium aluminium hydride immed-

iately before use.

A solution of n-butyllithium in hexane (tSmt, ZFl)

üras added to ether ( tOmf ) . ThÍs Lras added to a soLution

of piperidine (10m1) in ether (t0mr) contained Ín flask D.

Uhen the flormation of lithium piperidide uas complete 20mI

of this solution ùras transferred to fllask F. A solution

of benz"[gJ cinno].ine (49Bmg) in dimethoxyethane (ISrnI) r,ras

added over Smin at toom temperatuEe. The mixture üJas

stirred f or a f urther l.0min tlren uater Lras added. Af ter

the usual uorking-up procedu¡e t,he mixture Lras subjected to

counter-current distribution betr¡een 0.5fï hydrochloric acid

and benzene/hexane (I:I). The materiaJ- in the tubes

cl-osest to the solvent flront uas bonzo ["] cinnoline ( 29Brnq t

60/, tecovery). The organic soLvent uras changed to benzene/

chLorof"orm (9:1) tnd the counter-cUrrent distribution con-

tinued.

ùJ as 4-pj.periclinobenzo

The material in the tubes nearest the solvent fron.t

( zromg , 79% based on

This uas recrYstallizedunrecovered starting material ).
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from Iight pet,roLeumr b"p. 60-B0o, and obtained as orange

needles, rìnp. !42.5-I440 (Found: Ct 7?"8; H' 6'5'

CtZHtZNS Dequires Cr ??,5; H, 6.5%) ' N'n'De spêctrum:

ô L,5-2.2 (*, 6H, aliphat-ic-CH2-) ; 3' 5-3'? (mt 4H t

aliphatic N-cH 2-), 7.3 (dd, IH, aromatic H); 7.3-8.Ì

(m, 4H, aromatic H); 8.5-8.6 (t, 2H, aromatic H) ' Uftra-

violet-visible spectra: \ max Et0H i 24O, 29O, 340r 430nrn;

z1il, EIOH/o.zn sulphuric acid z 25O, 3I5, 360nm; 2O16 Et0H/

gB14 sulphuric acid i 25O, 370nm. flass spectrum I rn/e

263 (r'rn). (ctzHtZNg requíres f'1+ zffi) ' The materiat in

the tubes nearest the starting tube LJas 4 ?-bis Ì eridincl

benzo l-c'l_LJ cinn ol in e (Zgmg, 7%). This uas recrystatlized from

b.p. 60-B0or and obtained as oranqe needlest

The compound could not be obtained suf-

fi ci entIY for accurate anal-ysis. N.fIìoD' spactrum¡

Iiqht petroleumt

fn. p. 110-1I 2"5o .

pur e

(m,ð r.5-2,2 IzHe aliphatic -CHZ-); 3.3-3"? (*'

aliphatic N-cHz)i 'l .2-7.6 (ddu 2H, aromatic H);

(t, 2H¡ aromatic H); 7.8-8.1 (dd, 2H, ar'omatíc H)'

spectrum z n/e 346 (llì*). (czzlzoüq requires fï+ 346) "

BHt

7 .5-7 .7

Has s
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PART I I

OF THE

CTNNOLINES UITH

AÍYIIDE IN AfVITIONTA

[s

I Starting material-s

1. I Iodoazobenzenes

2-, 3- and 4-Iodoazobenzene uere PDepared from

nitrosobenzene and the appropriate iodoaniline by the

method of Badger, Dreuer and Leui".II0 Yields and melti.ng

points LJere consistent r¡ith lit'erature values.

I.2 Haloqenobenzo t"l cinnolines

2-, 3- and 4-Iodobenzo[g]cinnolines uere

prepared by the photochemj.cal- cycJ.ization of the approp-

riate iodoazobenzene in IlfI sulphuric acid usinq the method

of Badger, Dreuer ancl Leui".llO yields and mel-ting points

uere consistent t¡ith Iiterature values. l-r 2't 3- and

4-chlorobenzo["]"innolines uere availabl-e from earLier

uork.
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2. Products

2.I. I l-Aminobenzo

Co ck ett .
52

This Lras.prepared by the method ofl Barton and

["]a 1-Nitrobenz-o cinnoline

This Lras prepared f rom benzo F,] cinnoline in
)

48% yieLd.

b)

This

in 96% yield and

16?.5-1?Oo (t:.t.

l-Aminob enzo ["] cinnoli¡re

UJA S

uras

52

pr epar ed

obtained

16?-16 I o 
)

f rom l-nitrob enzo[9 ci-nnoline

as orange-red plat es , fn. p.

2.I.2 Unsuccessf uI attempt to prepare l-aminobenzo J-cl-
cinnoline from 1-chlorobenzo

A mixture of 1-chlorobenzo[Sl"innoline (30mg)¡

anhydrous ammonia (Zmf), 95/" e'bhanoL (Zmf) "nd copper sul-
phate (a feu crystaLs) uas heated in a stainLess steel

bomb at 27Oo for 2hr. Thin layer chromatographic analysis

of the reaction mixture shoued that mainly start-i-ng maL-

erial a.Long uith sma.LI amounLs of other products uere

present. This methocl uas abandoned in I'avour ofl the one

ment,ioned above.
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2.2 2-Aninobenzo

a) Qenzofc] cinnol-ine-N-oxide

This uas prepared in 74% yield f¡om Zr2t-
dinitrobiphenyl by the method of King and King.ll5

b) 2-Nitrobenzt: [c] .gi_lUr o l. i n e_- N - q_r i 4ç

This L,as prepared in 37/, yieJ-d from benzo["]*
cinnoline-[-oxide by the method of l(ing and KingllS and

üJas obtained as a Iemon-coloured pouder, ffi.po 274-27go

(rit,1t5 zT4-276o).

c) 2- Aninob e nz o ["] cinnoline

This uas prepared in 69% yieJ"d from 2-nitro-
benzofcl cinnoline-N-oxÍde by the method ofl Barton andL-J
CockettS2 "nd LJas obtained as olive-green needles, m.p.

zls.s-z44.so (rit.52 244-z4so).

2.3.I 3-AminobeJrzgfc] cinnolÍne

This Lias prepared by t,he method ofl Badger,

Joshua and Leui".ttu
a) 3-Nitroazobenzene

This uas preFared in 7 2'/" yieJ-d I'rom 3-nitro-
aniline and nitrosobenzene and uas obtained as orange

needres, rTr.p, g4-g?o (rit.r16 g6o).
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b) 3-Ami n oa z ob enz en e

This L,as prepared in 38% yield flrom 3-nitro-
azobenzene and [,Jas obtained as orange-red needles, ffi. p.

66. s-6Bo ( rit ]16 6Bo) .

c) 3-Aminob enzo t"J cinnoline

This uas prepared in 6f" yield from S-amino-

azobenzene and uas obtained as red-brouln needles, ffi.p,

161-163o (lit.rl6 16go).

2.12 Unsuccessf ul- attempts to prepare 3-aminob enzo ["] -
cinnoÌine

2.3.2.L From 2o4.21 -ttinitrobiphenyL
a) 2r412t-Trinitrobiphenyl uras prepared in 33/"

yield flrom 2r2,-dinitrobiphenyJ- by the method of Gu]l and
117Turner **' and LJas obtained as cream needles, m.p. 145-]5lo

( lit J17 rso-rsro)

b) Attempts to reduce 2r4r2t-lrinitrobiphenyl t,o

3-aminob enzo["] "innotine uith U-7 Raney nicl<"1lIB ancl hyd-

razine hydrate by the method of fvìoore ancl Fu""tlI9 f ailed.
Hydrazine hydrate uas used in mol-ar ratios ofl 4..I, 6:1 and

much higher ratios, but in each case investigation of' t,he

products by thin Ìayer chronlat,ography indicated that no

3-aminobenzof{lcinnoline had been formed.
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2.3.2,2 From 2,2t -diamino-4-nitrobiphenyl
a) 2r2t-Diamino[:iphenyl uas prepared in 74%

yield from 2r2'-dinitrobiphenyl by t,he method of LIoyd

and lvlcDougaÌ L.129

b) 2r2t -Díamino-4-nitrobiphenyl uas prepared

from 2r2t-CiaminobiphenyJ- by the method of Barton and
52Cockett and distilled as an orange-red oilr b.p. l-90-

zooo /o. 3smm 1 tit.52 r90-20 oo /o. 35mm) .

c) i) Attempts to convert 2r2t -diamino-4-nit,rcrbi-
phenyl into 3-nitrobenzolg"l cinnoline-!-oxide urith BD'/'" w/v

102
hydrogen peroxide by l"he method of Corbett and Holt'

gave a complex mixture of products, and the method uas

abandoned.

ii) Attempts to convert 2r2'-diamino-4-nii;r'c'bi-

phenyl into 3-nitrobenzo[S¡"innoline uith phenyliodosodi-

acetate by the method of Barton and Cocl<etts2 "Iuo 
gave

a complex mixture of products, and the method Lras aban-

doned.

2.3.23 From 3-chlorobenzo

Several attempts uJere made to pLePare 3-amino*

benzo["] cinnotine by heating 3-chlorobenzo[g] cinnoline ¿rnd

ammonia r¡ith and r¡ithout traces of copper sulphate in a

sealed tube. 0nly smal-1 amounts of t,he desired product

as r.rel-1 as starting rnaterial and tars Ì,JeIe observed in each

case, and the method LJaS abandoned" In a typical reaction
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3-chlorobenzofgJcinnoLine (19Bmg), anhydrous ammonia (3rnI),

95f" ethanol (fml) und copper sulphate (a feur crystal-s) uere

heated in a seal-ed tube at 160o f'or 6hr. AnaLysis o1 the

reaction mixture by thin layer chromatography shoued t,he

presence ofl a trace ofl 3-aminobenzo[S¡"innoline, some star-
ting mater j.aI and a large amount ofl tarry material-.

2,4 4-Aminobenzo

4-Chlorob enzo[S] "innoline ( 258m9) , anhydrous

ammonia (4m1), 95Í, ethanol- (4rn1) und copper sulphate (a fleu.r

crystals) uere heated in a sealed tube at L90o fo¡ 20hr.

The reaction mixture uas chromatographed on a plate of sil-ica
to give tr,lo main bands. The band uith highest Rfl value con-

tained starting material (I4mq). The mat.erial in the other'

band uas subjected to counter-current distribution betueen

lwl hydrochloric acid and light pe t,roIeum. Three flractions

LJere obtained. The f astest f ract,ion cont,ained sta::ting

material (63mg) uhich, combined urith that obtained flrom

clrromatography, gave a 30% recovery. The second îastest
Êraction contained benzo [g] cinnoline ( B.lmg, 5Aft, based on

unrecovered starting material).

t,ained 4-aminob enzo ["] "innoline (szm9, 32/"). 0n recrystal-
lization from ethanol/uater this uas obtained as golden

The sl-ouest 1'raction con-

plates, ffi.p. 204,5-205,5o çf.it.52 2Ct6-2O?o ) ,
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3 A pparatu s

The reactions of the chl-oro- and iodobenzo tÐ -

cinnolines r¡ith potassium amide in ammonia uere carried out

in the apparatus shoun in Fíg.2' Before use the apparatus

uas flame-dried uhile being flushed uith dry nitrogen.

Commercial anhydrous ammonia uas distilled from the cylincjer:

into flask A. The ammonia uas dried by the addition c¡f

sodium metal and distÍlted into f lask B. A knor,ln volume

Lras transferred by nitrogen pressure via t,he graduated drop-

ping funnel C into fllask D, uhich contained dimethoxyethane.

A knoun ueight of potassium metal and a feu crystaJ-s of

flerríc nitrat,e L,ere added and the mixtu¡e ulas stirred until

f ormation ofl pot,assium amide u,as complete. A knoun vol-ume

of the potassium amide solut,ion ùJas transferred by nitrogen

pressure into fl-ask F through the graduated dropping funnel

E. A solution of the halogenobBnzo[S] "innolj-ne in dinreth-

oxyethane uas then added from dropping funneJ G.

4. ReactÍons of l-laloqenob enzo t"l cinnolines uith

Potassium amide in ammonia

AII reactions uere carried out, in an atnosphere

ofl dry nitrogen. Benzene and ether LJere sodiurn-dried.

Dimethoxyethane uas sodium-dried and distilled from lithium

aluminium hyclride immecJiate j"y bef ore use. Quantitative
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anal_yses by gas-J_iquid chromatography uere carried out,

using column A or B. A 2OzI excess of potassium amide to

halogenobenzols]"innoline uas used in each reaction. No

starting materÍaÌ LJaS recovered in these reactions. The¡e-

fore yieJ-ds are absolut,e. A similar procedure uas folloued

in each reaction and the reaction of 3-iodoben=o E] cinnolirie

r,lith potassium ami-de in ammonia is typical.

4.I Reaction of 3-Iodobenzo ["] cinnoline uith

Potassium amide in ammonia

A solution of potassium amide j-n ammonia Lras

made by adding ammonia (IBgml) to potassium (I.05g) and

dimethoxyethane (15mf) in flask D ofl the apparatus shoun

in Fíg.2. A portion (Semf) of this solut,ion Lras trans-

l'erred to f Iasl< F and to it Uas added, over 7min, a solution

of 3-iodobenzo["]cinnoline (5Omg) in dirnethoxyethane (ISmf).

An aqua colour developed immediately and deepened as the

reaction proceeded. The reaction mixture LJaS stirred for

a totaL of l5min and uas t,hen rendered inactive by the

addit,ion ofl water. The mi-xture ùras extracted uith chloro-

f'orm; and the chlorof orm layer LJas then ulashed, dried over

anhydrous magnesium sulphate, and eVaporated to dryness,

The residue uas rUn through a colurnn ol= alumi'na to remoVe

grease residues and tars " 2r2t-Dinitrobiphenyl (7.04rn9)
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L,as added as standard; and the mixture uas dissolved in

mtsthanol (smr) "nd subjected to anafysis by 9as-liquid

chromatography. The resul-ts ofl the reactions are given

in Tables 12 ancl 13 beIou. In these tables Itaddition

timerr rel'ers to the Iength of time during uhich the solution

ol" haloçenob enzolg] "innol-ine in dimethoxyethane Lras added to

the soLution of potassium amide Ín ammonia.

TABLE 12

Reactions
potass ium

of chlorobenzo
amide in ammon

l-c'ì cinnolines r,rith
1a

ChIoro-
compd.

To ta1
R eact n
time
(ni n)

Colour
of

R ea ctn
l4ixtur e

\%)

/¡-
NH TotaI

Yields

1- 3-Additíon
time (min) NH

2-
NH NH

2 2 2 2

r- c.1

2.CI

3-cI a)

3-c1 b)

4- C1

10

10

10

l0

IO

25

ttr,

25

25

25

10u

B5

0

0

5

0

0

40

35

20

0

0

t5

T5

3

100

B5

q,Ã

50

30

0 rang e

0r ang e

Green

Green

Green

0

0

0

0

0
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TABLE ]3

Reactions
potassium

of iodob enzol-c'l cinnol-ines-'- .--;-- - L-Jamrde rn ammonla
t¡i th

Percentage YieJ-ds

Iodo-
compd.

Addition
time (min)

Co 1o ur
of

Reactn
fvli-xture

2- 3-
NHz NHz TotaI

Tot aI
R e actn

t ime
(min)

I
NH

4-
NH

22

2-r

3-I

4-r

5

7

5

t5

I4

I5

0range

A qua

A qua

0 95 0

0 0 90

0 0 B0

0

r-2

5

95

90

B5

5. Produ ct stabil-itv studies

The behaviour of the four isomeric aminobenzo-

Fc-l cinnolines uith potassium amicle in ammonia uas studied
L-J

under the same conditions as those used lon the reactions

r¡ith the halogenobenzo[t]"innolines. Anal-ysis of the

reaction mixtures by thin Iayer chromat,ograplry and by g3s-

Iiquid chromatography shoued that in each case no reaction

had taken place.

Reaction ofl 3-Chlorobenzo t"l cinnoline uith

r:otassium ¿lmide in ammonia ( in uhich apparatus

shoun irl Fiq.2 utas no1" us9{)

6

Ammonia (B0mI) uas introduced into a 250mI
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2-necked Êlask and dried uith sodium metal. The ammonia

uras distitled via a glass U-tube into another 250m1, 2-

necked lIask containing dimethoxyethane (ZOmf). The

fl-ask uas fitted uith a soda-lime drying tuber ammonia con-

denser and a magnetic stirrer. Potassium metal (ZZOng)

and flerric nitrate (a leul crystals) uere addedr and the

mixture uas stirred. Uhen the formation ofl potassium

amide uas comp.lete, a solution

(SSmg) in climethoxyethane ( 20mI) L,as added over 30min. A

clark green coloration developed. The mixture uas stirred

for another l5min and then uater (a0ml) uas added and the

mixture subjected to the usual Uorking-up procedure. Azo-

benzene ( 4. 3mg) uas added as an internal standard arrd t'he

mixture Lras anal.ysed by gas-J-iquÍd chromatography. The

resuLts of the reaction are qiven in Table 14 beloul.

TABLE 14

Reaction of 3-chlorobenzo
potassium amide in arnmoni

t"c'l cinnoline uith
L_J
a

fvl olar
Ratio
r(NH 

2

Addition
time (mÍn)

TotaI
R ea ct ion
time (min) Rea

Benzo c
l"n cinn.

3-rl
/oc

4-
NHNH Total

2 2

20 30 45 100 2B 31 28 87
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PART III

FURTHER AROIlATIC

SUBSTITUTION

NUCLEOPHILIC

REACTIDNS

Some of the uork deal-t r¡it,h ín Part I I I of Resul-ts

and Discussion has already been described in earlier

ExperimentaL sections.

.]_ . Startinq materials

1.1 2r3-Dichloroazobenz.ene

- This rJas prepared in 19% yield from 2r3-

dichloroaniLine and nitrosobenzene by the method of St.ieg-

Litz.tII It Lras recrystallized from benzene and obtained

as orange needles, rïr.p. ?3.5-74"5o (Found: C, 57.7;

H, 3,2; N, l-1.0. ClZHlgCI2NZtequires C,57.4; Hr 3.2i

N, IL.2%). fvìass spectrum: n/e 252, 25o (m"). ( trlz1leclztt"z

requires fï+ 252, 250).

I.2 3 4-Dichlorobenzo ["] cinnoline

This uas prepared in f4% yield flrom 2r3-dich.loro-

azoberìzene by the meLhod ofl. Leui t.!" It uas Decrysl.atL-ized

from benzens and ethanol Lo give olive-.green needles, rTìnp.
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268-2690

requires

n/e 25O,

( Found: C

c, 57.8;

248 ( t'l*) .

, 57.8;

H, 2.4;

clzH 16cr

H, 2.4; N, ll. L . CIZHIOCIZNZ

N, II.3%). fvlass spectrum:

zN z requires fI+ 25O, 248.

l-.3 6-Chlorophthalazine

Simonetta.

This uas prepared by the method ofl Favini and
121

f . 3. I 3.4-Dimethylchlorobanzene

This

dimethylaniline

uas prepared

by the method

60% yield from

Lyon and fllann.

.t-n

of

3r4-
122

I "3. 2 b4rc(ro: r.¿-Tetrabromo-S rA-dimethylchl-o::obenzene

This uas prepared in 50% yield from 314-

dimethylclrl-orobenzene by the method ofl Bill and Tarb"1L.123

N. m. r. spectrum: 6 6.8 ( s, f H, aJ-iphatic CHBr2) ; 6.9

(u, lH, aliphatic CHBr2); 7"I-7.3 (dO, IH, aromatic H);

7.4-7..6 (r, 2H, aromatic H).

l-.3.3 4-ChIoro- o-phthal aldehyde

This uas prepared i.n 55'7 yietd f rom , , t , I -
tetrabrorno-3r4-dimethyì-chlorobenzene by the method of Bill
and Tarb*II.f23 N.m.r. spectrum: ô 7.6-8.0 (nr, 3ll, âr.'orn-

atic H); 10.3 (sn ]H, aliphatic CU=û) i 10.4 (s, IH,

atiphatic Cl-l=0) "
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I.3.4 6-Chlorophthalazine

This uas

g-phthalaldehYde and

ts4-r3s.5o (rirJ21

pDepared Ín 40% yieJ.d from 4-chloro-

Lras obtained as a bror,ln poulder, m. p.

Ì32o). N.fiì.r. spectrum: ô ?.9-B.l-

9.5 (", 2H, aromatic H Iheterocyclic(*, 3H,

ring] ) .

aromatic H);

I.4 4-Chlorocinnoline

This uas prepared by the method of Leonard and

Boyd.
I24

I.4.1 4-Hydroxycinnoline

This uas prepared in 2tf" yield from o-amino-

acetophenone. It Lras sublimed at I70o and recrystall-i2ed

f rom ethanol t.o give r,lhit,e crystals of 4-hydroxycinnoline,

rrì.p. 2lr-zslo Qi¿24 232-233o).

I.4.2 4-Chlorocinnoline

cinnoline

60-B0o to

?5-76o).

This uas prepared in BO/"

and uas recrystallized flrom

give yeIlou-l¡roun needles t

yield from 4-hydroxy-

Iight petroÌeum r b. p.

m.p" T4.s-7Go Git:24
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2. Reaction ofl 3, 4-dichlorobenzc¡ t"l cinnoline r¡ith

dÍmethylamine

AmixtureofS'4-dichlorobenzo[g]cinnoline

(ZSmg) und dimethylamine (Smf) uas heated in a sealed Pyrex

tube at l-bgo for Zht. The mixture uas chromatographed on

a plate of silica to give 3-chloro-4-dinrethYf arninob enzo tq -

cinnoline (ZOm9r 67/") as yellor,r needles, rIì'p', mixed rIì'p'

130-1310.

3. ReactÍons of the Chlorobenzo cinnolines'uith["]

piperidine

3.1 1- ["]and 3-Chlorobenzo ci.nnolines

The procedure follcr¡ed uJas the same flor each

chLorobento [g] cinnoIine.

A mixture o1. the chlorobento[9]cinrro]ine (3m9)

and piperidine ( tmt) uas heated under ref Iux flor 5h.". Anal-

ysis of'the reaction mj-xture by thin layer chromatography

shoued that only starting material Lras Present'

3,2 z-C¡llorobenzo ["] cinnoline

A mixture ofl 2-clt lorob enzoF] "innoline 
( srmg)

piperidine ( 6m1) ùras heated under ref'Iux f or 5hr. At

end of this t,ime piperidine uas removed and the residue

chromatographed on a plat,e cf silica, devetoping uit'h

and

the

uta s
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eilrer/benzene (S:t). Isolation of the tuo major bands

on t,he plate gave Z-chlorobenzo[9]cÍnnol-ine (42mgt Bzf") and

Z-píperidinobenzo Icl c.innoline (6.5mg, Io/").
LJ-æ

The Latter

compound r¡âs recrystallízed from ethanoL and obtained as

orange-yelIoul needles, r¡hich shor,led tuo meJ-ting points,

one at I26-L2B? and one at 134.5-135.50. (Found: Ct

77.g; H, 6.5. CIZHtZN¡ requines C, ?7.6; H , 6"5%).

N.rTì.D. spectDUm: ô I.5'2.6 (t, 6H, aliphatic CH); 3.3-

4.3 (r, 4H, aliphatic N-CH2); ?.3-7.9 (t, 4H, aromatÍc H);

8.3-8.? (r, 3H, aromatic H). Ult,ravíoIet-visible spectra:

).max Et0H. 25O, 265, 315, 400nmt 2O"/" EtoH/O,2n sulphuric

acid 3 24O, 275, 325, 34O, 480nm ; zof, EffiH/g1tl suJ-phuric

acicl z 245, 355r 400nm. lvlass spectrumt n/e 263 (m*),

(CtzHtzNs requires tI+ 263).

3.3 4-Chlorobenzo t"l cinnoline

A mixture of 4-chlorobenzo[g] "innoline 
(Z7ng)

and pipenidine ( Smf ) Lras heated under ref l.ux f or 5hr. At

the end ofl tl-ris time piperidine LJas removed and the residue

r,Jas chromatographed on a plate of silica, deveJopÍnç uith

benzene. Isolation of the first major band gave 4'-chloro-

benzol-c-lcinnoline (10mg, 42'i") uhich Lras I-ec¡,ystallized flrom
L-rJ

ethanol to give yeltour needles, rTl.p., mj-xed ffi.P., L92-Lg3o

çrit.lI0 t9l-I92o). The """ond 
major l¡and flrom Lhe plate
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containe d 4-piperidinobenzo [-g] cinnoline ( 17mg,

Llas recrystallízed from ethanol to give orange

m.p., mixed fl.p. l3B-141o.

54%) uhich

prisms,

4 Attempted reactj-on of 6-Chlorophthalazine urith

lithium dimethylarnide in dimethy.lamine

This reaction uas at,tempted several times but

in each case only starting mat,eriaL uas obtained. A

typicaì- procedure uas as follous.

A solution of lithium dimethyJ-amide uas made

by adding a mixture of lithium (2J-0mg) und q-butylbromj.de

(Z.Ofq) in ether to dimethyla.mine (15mL). A soLution ofl

6-chlorophthalazine (5Smg) in dimethoxyet,hane ( Z0mf ) tuas

added over lSmin and t,tie mixture uas stirred lor a further

l5min. No immediate col-ouration uas observed but the

reaction mixture had turned a dark broun after l-0min. After

a reaction t,ime of 30min¡ uater uas added and the mixture

LJas extracted uith chloroform. Ihe solvent u,as renroved

and the residue purified by chromatograplry on a short column

oP alumina. Investigation of the eluted substance by thin

layer chromatography indicated that only starting rnateri¿.rl

uas Fresent" N.m.r. spectrum: ð 7"9-B.l- (*,3H, aromatic

H); 9.5 (", 2H, aromatic H [neterocyclic ring] ).
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5. Reaction of 4-Chlorocinnoline uith piperidine

A solution oÊ 4-chloroci.nnoline (40mg) in

piperidine (0',Zmt) uas ularmed on a ulater bath flor lmin.

Piperidine uas removed to give a cream solidr believed to

be 4-piperidinocinnoline, uhich recrystallized from chl,oro-

f orm/benzen e/tignt petroleum as uhit,e needles ( 2J-mg, 36%

aflter Decrystall íza|ion) ¡ ffi. p . 245-2470. flass spectrum:

n/e 2I3 (m*). requires ri+ 2I3).

6. Reaction of 4-Chloroci-nnol.ine uith Iithium
piperidide in piperidine

This reaction Lras carried out several- times and

a typical- pro cedure L,as as f ollouls.

A solution of lithium piperidide in piperidine

uas prepared flrom a solution of n-butyllithium in hexane

(emf , 0. Btï) ond piperidine (Smt) . 4-Chl-orocinnoline

(foSm9) in dimet,hoxyethane (10mI) uas added over Lmin at,

20oC. The mixture turned a dark mauve-blue col.our on

addition of the cinnoline. After I0min, uater (Sml) tras

added and t,he mixture ex{:racted uith chloroform and the

solvent removed to give a dark broun residue. Investigation

oî tlris by thin layer chromatography shoued t'hat the mixtu::e

consist,ed of tr,-ro ma jof, componeñts r neit,her of r¡hich u,as

starting rnaterial. 0ne ol' these cOnponenl,s shoued the same

Rf value as that of the compound obtained -i.n the reactj-on of

(ctsHrsNg
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4-chlorocinnoline urith piperidine, thought to be 4-piper-

idinocinnoJ-ine. The residue uas chromatographed on a

plate of silica developing uith ether/X4/Oenzene (f:f:I).

The tulo major bands Uere removed and chromatographed on

plates of silica developing uith etherflight petroleum (f:f),

lnty small amounts of oil-s uere obtained from each plat'e and

these could not be identified.
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